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sell all kinds of building material,
feat it. and that is the rcABon why the
wood and coal, together with real es
fisht is being prolonged. Beveridge
would not acknowledge that there
tate. .The principal place of business
will be in Roswell, Chaves county, and
were enough votes at present to carry
the incorporators and directors are
the bill, but stated that if it was necNational Capital Will Observe
Signal Will be Tele- essary they would adopt the tactics of Colorado Road the Scene of a John Schrock, Cora E. Sehrock and Submits Yenezcsla Claims ta
George Fletcher. The capital stock is
talking It to death, which can le ac4
complished if the senators find the maf 25,000, divided into 250 shares of the
the Hagua Tribunal.
Fatal Accident.
the New Year. .
graphed West
par vtlue of $100 each.
jority favors the pasage of the bill.
John Shaw, Frank H. Pierce. Ed
"I will not etray any confidence
Gardner and Gans Ready.
ward A. Cahoon, Robert Kellehln and
when I say that President Roosevelt
New Britain, Conn., Dec. 31. Joe
WAR IN PROGRESS
IN MOROCCO Gans and Gus Gardner, who are to hat-ti- e GRAND JURY ON TRACTION ABUSES told me that he did not want the bill ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE A MAN Fred W. Rankin filed Incorporation DR. LORENZ SAILS FOR EKGLAX3
appers for the Diamond Ice company.
to come to him in its present form, but
here tomorrow afternoon for the
The purpose of the company Is. to
if all the parties concerned were satislightweight championship title now
Republican Legislators of Colorado held by Gans, have completed their Carriage Factory in Milwaukee Des- fied with the bill making one state out Thirty Men Injured in Railroad Acci- manufacture and sell ice and distilled New York Police Inspector Chargsd
water, maintain, and operate a cold
of New Mexico and Arizona and Okla-ohm- a
work of preparation and are ready for
storage plant, buy and sett fruit, meat
With Exceeding His Authority.
and Indian Territory one state,
dent in Arkansas,
the bout. Both appear in fine trim.
Will Hold a Caucus.
troyed by Fire,
he would give it his ' hearty eupport.
and other perishable merchandise and
They will weigh in at 11 o'clock tomorconduct a wholesale and retail busiBut he has never expressed himself
row morning at 136 pounds. A large
ness in coal and wood. Tbe business MORE . PAY FOR THE RAILROAD KEN
to
bill
would
on
veto
not
or
see
be
he
hand
whether
expected
to
the
crowd
is
MANY
INDIA
IN
PRISONERS
RELEASED
ELECTION
ANNIVERSARY BATTLE OF STONE RIVER
CONGRESSIONAL
CONTEST
wilt be conducted in Roswell. The
In its present form. There is no doubt
the contest.
capital stock is $25,000, divided Into
that wc will get statehood in some
250 shares of the par value of $100
Royal Divorce Suit.
Washington, Dee. 81. Secre- - X
Denver, Doc. 3 1. A comblna- Washington, Dec. 31. From all indiWashington, Dec. 32 A special X form."
31.
each.
King
Dec.
George
Hay has received the answer St
tary
Dresden,
X
has
Deputy
United
Marshal
Fred.
on
road,
States
tlon train
the South Park
cations tomorrow will pass as other
series of time signals, on the
ot President Castro to the pro- - X
The C. N. Cotton company has' been
Fornoff, who was a member of the
New Year days at the capital have appointed a special court of seven
which left Denver last evening,
same plan as tbe signals sent out
incorporated by Clinton N. Cotton, X posal of the power to arbitrate X
Albuquerque Btatehood committee, repassed before. It will be given over Judges to try the suit for divorce which
was wrecked about 4 o'clock this
dally at noon, will be transmitted
Richard B. Lanigan and Charles M.
today.
city
to
the Venezuelan difficulties before X
morning
switch,
Pittsburgh
near
turned
After
to society. Business and politics will the crown prince has decided to instithe
this
obfrom the United States naval
Cotton, of Gallup, McKlnley county.
The Hague tribunal. President X
be forgotten. The people will wear tute against the crown princess.
four miles east of Breckenrtdge.
eervatory here over the llne3 of X committee had finished their work in
The engtno and four cars Jumped N The capltaal stock is $100,000, divided X Castro accepts the general prlncl- - X
their best clothes and the streets will
the Western Union Telegraph X Washington Mr. Fornolf spent a few
CHANGE AT ALVARADO.
into 1,000 shares, of the par value of X plea of the proposition. , His an- - X
days with his mother In Baltimore, Md.
be crowded with men and women enthe track and rolled down an em- company, at midnight, 75th meri- $100 each.' The object is to buy and X swer will - be transmitted from X
WilEngineer
gaged in making calls which the obliDaniel
bankraent.
31,
again
and
dian time, December
J. Fred.
YoungAgainst
sell
merchandise of every description, X here to London, Berlin and Rome X
Venezuela.
claims
gations of society demand. The cere- W. A. Cheatham Succeed
Hams
Frank
and
Fireman
at 1, 2 and 3 a. m., 75th meridian
Klooz as Manager.
Paris, Dec. 31. A dispatch to the
to carry on a general merchandise X Eome time today.
X
er, both of Como, were pinned un- monies will center as usual around
time, January 1, as an exact mid- Matin from Caracas confirms the state
business in Gallup and elsewhere in
The details of the answer will X
der the locomotive and ' terribly
the White House. To the public at W. A. Cheatham, formerly manager
nipht signal to the eastern, cen- ment that Venezuela lias promised
large the occasion will afford the first of "The Gastenada" at Las Vegas, and V tral, mountain and Pacific coast
the territory if so desired, to buy and
not be published here In advance X
tcalded. WUtlams died two hours
France to treat her clr'nis as those of
sell real estate and live stock and to X of its reception by the European X
opportunity to view the Interior im- wife, arrived last night. Mr. Cheatham
after being removed from the
sections, for the benefit of those
carry on nn undertaking business.
provements recently completed in the comes a3 the new manager of "The N interested in all parts of the conn- Great Britain, Germany and Italy, but
X allies and in fact it may be with- - X
wreck. Younger may recover.
Articles Incorporating The Four Mile X held entirely from publication on X
The passenger car remained on X
executive mansion.
Alvarado," succeeding J. Fred. Klooz,
try iu knowing the exact instant S adds that a similar promise was re
fused to Belgium, Spain and Holland.
The completed program for the re- who left a few days ago for his old
the track and no passengers were N Irrigation company were filed this X the ground that it really belongs X
of the beginning of the New Year.
injured.
morning by Thomas M. Waller, of Mc- X to those powers. Aa the answer X
ception is as follows:
home at Louisville, Ky, The Citizen
Harry L. Miles left yesterday on his
11 a. m. The president will receive regrets to lose Mr. Klooz
Millan. Eddy county; Williams A. Ger- X Is quite long and undoubtedly will X
from the
return home to Wichita, Kan. Mrs.
main, Henry C. Fenn, Frederick L. X require long and careful consid- - X
the members of the cabinet and of the business circles of the metropolis. He
GRAND JURY REPORT.
Miles will remain with her mother,
Shot and Wounded.
diplomatic corps.
Hopkins and Edith Fenn, all of Carls-had- . X oration at London, Berlin and X
was one of the most Jovial, good
11:13 a. m. The chief executive and
The purpose Is to acquire, con- X Rome, It is not expected that any X
Kansas City, Dec. 31. In Kansas
fellows imaginable, and drew Urge Annulling of Brooklyn Rapid Mrs. H. O. Whltcomb, a week or so
longer.
i' "
.'
tbe associate justices of the supreme around him a large circle, of warm
City, Kansas, today one of two men struct and maintain dams, reservoirs, X further steps toward a final set-- X
Transit Company Franchise.
court of the United States, the judges personal friends, who wish well whershot and fatally wounded Jesse B. Du- - canals, ditch pipe lines, water ways; X tlement can be taken for a day or X
New York, Dec. 31. The King's
of the United States court of claims, ever he may locate. He Is a hustler in county grand jury made a presentment
lin, aged 33, keeper of a stall at the and other works and means for the im X two. The feeling here, however, X
RAILROAD
NEWS.
the Judges of the court of appeals, the the hotel business and such a man will today on traction facilities in Brookcity market on the Mlaaorl side, firing pounding, storing, distribution and use X based on a knowledge of Castro's X
judges of the supremo court of the Dis-- ; not be without a good position long.
from behind. Dulin. who was driving a of the waters of natural streams; to X position, Is that bis answer prao X
lyn, re?ommendlnn that steps be taken
trict of Columbia,
wagon, arose in the seat after being maintain and control flood waters and X tically clears the way for tbe nub-- X
To Mr. Cheatham The Citizen ex to annul the charters of the constitumembers
end
of the United States. tends the right hand of fellowship. He ent, companies of the Brooklyn Rapid Resident Engineer' Mudga Resigns shot and fired at the two men, wound to manage, control and operate the X mission ot the case to arbitration. X
11:25 a. m. Senators, representa- stands high with the Harvey house Transit company and the city to ac
Ing one, but both escaped, leaving no same for. the purpose of supplying X The answer has given great satis- - X
and Will Go on Santa Fe Cut-Of- f.
tives and delegates in congress, the officials, and will prove a worthy suc- quire and operate the surface and ele
was water for the irrigation of lands and X faction here.
clew. Their purpose evidently
X
, ...
,
commissioners and Judicial officers of cessor to the retiring, manager,- Mr. vated lines.
robbery.
de
for mining, manufacturing and for do'
The presentment
the District of Columbia.
;
Klooz.
UGSPtkr purposes, including the-us- e
of
clares that present conditions are in11:40 Officers of the army, officers
A FEW INTERESTING FACTS.
THIRTY CRUSHED.
water by cities and towns, The capital
Distinguished Surgeon.'. .
tolerable iind contains tho statement
Miss Campfleld Surprised.
of the navy, officers of the marine
the officials of the Brooklyn Rapid
stock is $.'0,000 divided Into" COO sharos
New York, Dec. 31. Dr. Lorens, the
that
corps, contending general and general
'Miss Ada Campfleld was tendered a Transit company had admitted they
Frightful Aeident to Arkansas Work of the par value of $100. The incor orthopedje surgeon of Vienna, sailed.
staff of the militia in the District of pleasant surprise last evening by a could cure the evils but were unwillFred H. Mudge, for a number of
porators are also the directors.
Train and Many Injured.
today for England,
,
number of her friends. The unexpect ing to do so. The Jury expresses the years resident engineer for the Santa
Columbia.
The Montezuma Savings, Loan &
31.
to
A
special
Dec.
Louis,
the
St.
12 m. The regents and secretary of ed and sudden
of
a
of
host
arrival
cpinion that the roads could be operat Fe with headquarters at Las Vegas,
Inspector to Be Tried.
from Little Rock, Ark., Building association, of Albuquerque,
the Smithsonian institution, the com- friends was a complete surprise, but ed at a profit cn a 3 cent fare basis.
has resigned that position and passed says:
New York, Dec. - 31. Magistrate
ha3 filed papers giving notice of an In
missioner of fisheries, members of the seeing they were her schoolmates and
through the city last hight en route to
handed down a decision
"Thirty men, . railroad employes, crease In capital Btock from $1,000,000 Brann today Inspector
civil service commission and of the in- every day companions the young lady
Doming to visit his ' brother, R. B.
FACTORY BURNED.
Brooks had viofatally. In to $1,500,000, divided Into 15.000 shares that Police
perhaps
Injured,
were
four
terstate commerce commission, the welcomed them and the evening "was
Mudge, night clerk at the Harvey
lated section 120 of the penal code and
at $100 each.
crosstoday
a
Smith
the
Fort
at
wreck
commissioner of labor, assistant secre one of pleasure and enjoyment. Those Big Carriage Factory In Milwaukee house at that place.
had exceeded his authority in forcibly
ing in North Little Rock. The 'hoodtaries of departments, assistant post- present were: Misses Helen Rodey,
Destroyed by Fire.
Mr. Mudge is a competent civil en
Money
entering
Canfleld's alleged gambling
Market.
employes
ride
lum' train, In which tho
master general, the solicitor general Mabel Strong, Susie Dobson, Mildred
New York, Dec. 31. Money on call house on December 1, 1902. The magMilwaukee, Dec. 31. The entire gineer and has filled his late position to work, approached the crossing at a
assistant attorneys general, the treas- Fox, Gladys Childers, Messrs. Will
firm at 12 per cent: prime mercantile istrate held that Brooks must be held
with the utmost satisfaction to the
urer of the United States, commission Pratt, Raymond Stamm, Frank Spring- plant of the Charles Abresch company, railroad officials, and it is thought that fair rate of speed, the engine push- paper 6 per cent; silver,
for trial and must answer in tne court
by
carriage
destroyed
was
makers,
fire
engineer
Suddenly
ing
cars.
the
the
er of pensions, commisioner of patents er, Ralph Tascher and Lloyd bturges.
as a compliment and reward for such paw a light switch engine emerge from
of special sessions.
of
morning,
entailing
early
a
loss
this
controller of the currency, the heads
$100,000. After the fire was under con services, the Santa Fe is soon to ten-de- behind a building and start across the
NEW COUNTY OFFICERS.
of bureaus in the several departments
More Pay for Railroad Men.
him a more lucrative position.
GOOD
TWO
trol
and the firemen were directing
LETTERS
track ahead of htm. He applied tbe
president
the
of the Columbia insti
Chicago. 111.. Dec. 31. This Is to be
positively
not
con
known,
is
but
It
smouldering
cars
on
emergency
ruins,
the
streams
four
brakes,
but
the
the
tute for the deaf and dumb.
a Happy New Year for the engineers
south wall of the main building fell, stant rumor has made.it almost certain broke loose at the sudden stop and
12:15 p. m. The associated veterwill
Mudge's
Mr.
position
be
new
that
engine
Bonds Filed and Accepted and firemen employed on the Chicago
injuring seven firemen. The injured
rolled on, striking the switch
ans of the war of 1846-7- , the Grand About
& Northwestern
railroad. The new
Albuquerque Eastern Railway were taken to the Emergency hospital, along the line of Inspector of construc broad Bide. The 200 men on the cars
Army of the Republic, the military or- wage scale which becomes effective to
on the Santa Fe cut off.
tion
caught
seCommissioners.
were
and
by
regarded
Jumped,
not
as
thirty
but
heir
condition
is
i
dtr of the Loyal Legion of the United
and the Big Lumber Mills,
morrow provides for increases ot apThis is another reason preceding and crushed."
rious, the injuries consisting of cuts
States, the Union Veteran Legion, Un
proximately 8 per cent in the pay ot
giving
strong
early
evidence
of
the
and bruises.
Ion Veterans' Lnion, Spanish War Vet
building of the cut off. Although the
these two classes of the road's em
Prisoners Released.
EVERYTHING
READY FOR BUSINESS.
erans, the members of the Oldest In
ployes. It Is estimated that the adcorporation papers ot the New Mexico
WATCH
OPTION HOLDERS.
CLECTION CONTEST.
Delhi, India, Dec. 31. In commemhabitants' association of the District of
vance will cost tne railroad $600,000 a
called,
off
as
cut
Eastern,
have
the
is
orDurbar
coronation
oration of the
Columbia.
California Candidate for Congress Will not as yet been filed with the terri ders have been issued to release cerThis morning, half a dozen of the year.
12:35 p. m. Other citizens.
G. L. Brooks, who was at Flagstaff
torial secretary at Santa Fe.
Bring a Contest.
tain classes of military offender and newly elected county officers filed their
In the interest of the Aztec Land and
SWITCHMAN INJURED.
F. M. Smith, the right of way man, IK. 138 prisoners who are in civil jails.
Spanish Expedition.
31.
Congress
Dec.
Francisco,
San
bonds, for ths faithful performance of
is at work securing the titles for land
'Gibraltar, Dec. 30. The Spanish In Cattle company, returned to the city
man Julius Kahn, defeated for
their duties, with Probate Clerk Sum Slipped on the Ice and Had Left Foot
and making deals in his capacity, for
Archa'eological Institute Meeting.
fanta Isabel sailed from Algeeiras to-a- this morning, for the purpose of meet- tion
in the Fourth California congress- the new work.
Run Over.
gen- mers and that gentleman
for Morocco. General Chacel will ing here tonight W. S. Hopewell, of
31.
Dec.
The
submitted
N.
J.,
Princeton,
Inassume command of a Spanish expe- the Albuquerque Eastern railway, but ional district, by E. J. Livernash, has
Special
cut
Archaeological
county
Citizen.
The
The
to
bids
construction
of
for
tho
the
for
meeting
to
them
commissioners
of
the
eral
on the latter for a con off
ditionary force should developments in instead he found a letter awaiting him, served notive congressional
Gallup, N. M.p Dec. 31. Jack Kem-merare in the o re of James Dun at stitute of America began today at approval. They were promptly approv
seat.
Tbe
for
test
the
Morocco necessitate Its dispatch to saying that Mr. Hopewell had left SanChicago, and it is reported that the Princeton Inn and will continue in ses- ed, and the clerk instructed to place
a well known switchman, slipta Fe on Sunday night for Chicago for ofllcial count gives Livernash a major names of the contractors whose bids sion until Saturday. President Wilson, the bonds on file for future reference, ped on the ice In front of a car, while
that country.
141
votes,
but a decis
a conference with Hon. W. H. An ity over Kahn of
Hon. F. A. Hubbcll, who will be tbe he ran to throw a switch this afterby Superior Judge Heb- - have been accepted, will be given out of Princeton university, delivered the
Cruiser Ordered.
drews, president of the company. Mr ion rendered Webster-I-ingdoaddress of welcome at tbe opening popular county collector and treasurer noon and had his left foot run over by
contest in a few days.
Barcelona, Spain, Dec. 31. The crui Hopewell informs Mr. Brooks that he bard in the
The building of the bridge across session and this evening the visitors of Bernalillo county for the ensuing one wheel and was bruised somewhat
ser, Rio de la Plata, has been ordered will return from Chicago the latter for superintendent of schools, throws
Rio Grande at Belen will be begun will be entertained at Prospect, Presi- two years, submitted his bond for about the body. The wheel ran quarthe
many
Liveraffecting
out
votes
bo
to Tangier, wheie she will watch part of the present week. He will
Inquiries being made of Superln dent Wilson's home. The annual ad- $200,000 $150,000 for handling county tering across the foot, missing the big
first.
meet here the company's corps of sur- nash's majority that a partial recount tendent McNally of the Rio Grande dress before tbe institute will be de- funds and $50,000 for school funds. toe, so that he will lose only part of
f flits.
veyors, now at Durango, and will then on the snap tally principle, gives Kahn division as to whether or not slag for
livered tomorrow by Prof. William W. The following well known gentlemen the foot. He had Just renewed his acColorado Republican Caucus.
tal
begin
the survey of the Albuquerque a plurality of 124 votes. A further
furnished the gilt edged bond: J. M cident insurance at noon today. He
the abutments o the bridge could be Goodwin, of Harward university.
Denver, Deo. 31. A caucus of repub
figures.
ly
to
will
greatly
these
add
into the city.
Sandoval, William Mcintosh, Solomon will receive $io per week until he resecured at the Silver City smelter, is
lican members of tne house will be call Eastern
The plat of the new railway comLuna, Juan Garcia, W. 8. Strlckler, covers. He has a wife and one child.
company
evidence
contem
that
the
night.
Tuesday
or
Monday
The pany was filed with
ed for
Probate Clerk
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Eaqutpula Baca and E. A. Miera. Each He has lived here for several years
JUDGE BAKER RETURNED.
plates the immediate building of that
caucus will be on organization only Summers this morning.
gentleman qualified for $25,000 and and is highly esteemed by all who
structure. The bridge will be at least
and the senatorial fight will not be
more. Mr. Hubbell stated this morn- know h'.m.
will
half
length,
al
a
run
mile
in
and
brought up. All factions of the republl
Lumber Mills.
ing
his deputy would be J. J. Sher
most
straight
across
from
river
the
an party seem to be willing to caucus
Another letter of Importance to Al His Views on Statehood and Presi
ot idan,that that gentleman furnished a
Public Appointed-Fili- ng
Union Pacific to Pension Its Men.
and
bank to bank. The river hank on the Notary
on this basis.
buquerque was also found In the post- Neb Dec. 31. The Union
Omaha,
sum
of
Mr.
in
to
Hubbell
bond
the
ea.-.- t
is high ar.! furnishes a fine foundoffice this morning waiting the coming
Railroad Plat.
drtnt Roosevelt's Position.
Pacific system has completed arrangeSurvivors of Stone River.
$10,000.
ation for the bridge abutments, tbe
Mr. Brooks. It is from Ira B. Ben
of
Greeneastle. Ind., Dec. 31. The for nttt, general manager of the
As probate clerk and clerk of the ments for putting into operation with,
hack on the wtbt is low and in the
American
tieth anniversary of the battle of Stone Lumber company, and is dated
county
commissioners. J. A. Summers the new year the pension iystem despring
when the water is high. Is cov
from
FORNOFF ALSO RETURNED.
River, Tenn., was celebrated here to- Detroit, Mich.. December 27.
filed his bond, with J. C. Baldrldge am vised for the benefit of its employes.
NEW INCORPORATIONS.
ered with the overflow and becomes
part
That
To be eligible an employe must have
day by a reunion of the Stone River of
D. J. Abel as sureties.
swampy, making a very poor place for
letter of vast Interest to this
Survivor's association, of which John citythe
Eblavlo Vigil, the new county school been in the service of the company ten
a bridge foundation. It will require a
is as follows:
Judge and Mrs. B. S. Baker re
years or longer. Then if he has
M. Carltton, of Martinsville, this state,
N. A. Glasbford, of Raton, Colfax superintendent, also filed his bond.
"The executive committee of our turned to their home in this city last large amount of waterproof riprap to
The anniversary pro- company
is president.
The new officers, from the head of reached the age of 70 he must be remake a bridge located there secure and county, haj been appointed a notary
expect to leave Chicago on
night. After the trip to Washington it is for
gram included addresses of an historithe list to the river comissioners, will tired. But he may be retired at 65,
this reason that the company public by acting Governor J. W.
the evening of January 3rd. ariving In
cal nature by John D. Whitehead, of your city on the evening of the 5th with the Albuquerque statehood com is already making these inquiries.
V. A. Garcia, of Chapman, Un be eitiier sworn into office tomorrow either by the voluntary action of the
Topeka. Kan.; John G. Dunbar, of We hope you
mittee, the judge and his wife spent a
company or upon his own application,
A railroad man with experience in ion county, and Frank Andrews, of or on January 2.
and your associates will
Greencaijtle; Rev. John Spears, of
time in Omaha.
which mubt le favorably acted upon by
railroad bridge building said this morn Torrance, were also appointed notaries
time have a proposition that short
at
that
Murdered a Moor.
Judge Baker was seen at his home ing
Spencer, and others.
the board of pensions. The rate of
will enable us to settle one w.y or the
that
would take 3oo men nine public.
it
Madrid, Dec. 31. A dispatch receiv pension amounts to 1 per cent of the
other whether we locate our mills in this afternoon by The Citizen and he months to build the new Rio Grande
ed
here from Ceuta, Morocco, says that average monthly pay which the appliIllinois Central's New Short Line.
strongly
expressed
in
himself
favor
of
Filed.
Railroad
Plat
bridge.
or not. Our committee
a
Moor
who was under British protec cant has received for the ten years
Chicago, 111., . 31. The manage- Albuquerque
statehood.
Albuquerque
railway
The
Eastern
will probably spend a day or so in your
ment of the Illinois Central has deter- city, and
"We will have statehood," said Mr.
has filed a plat in the office of the ter- tion has been murdered by Moors le- prior to his retirement, multiplied by
Republican
Meeting.
Committee
visit
after
timber
that
their
mined to put-- to completion as rapid- lands at Thoreau."
Baker. "If not as presented in the
the number of years he has been in the
There will be a meeting of the Ber ritorial secretary showing the right of tween Tangier and Tetuan. The
ly as possible the extensions south of
in the vicinity of Mellila, Moroc company's employ.
omnibus bill, we will have it in some nalillo county republican- central com way from the junction of the Santa Fe
co, are quiet. People who have arrived
the Ohio liver, which will give' the
These are two important Items
form. If the bill was brought to a vote mittee on
Central Into the city of Albuquerque.
company a new ahort through line be- that of the survey of the line of the Al- now, there Is no doubt but that it o'clock a. Saturday, January 10, at 10
Isaac Cox, of the plumbing firm of
at Ceuta from Fex do not take very
m., at Ijl Handera Americana
Brockmeier & Cox. was around bright
tween Chtcago'and Nashville. This buquerque Eastern railway into tbe would pass, because there is a ma newspaper office. All members
serious views of the situation there.
Incorporations.
of
the
and early yesterday banding around
is expected to be of great city, and the location of the mills of jority large enough to carry it.
committee are requested to attend.
The Sehroek & Fletcher Lumber
S. E. Newcomer was unable to be to the business houses handsome calSnei ue route
to tbe company and to the sec- - the American Lumber company also
among
"There is a determination
company has been incorporated. The at his place of business yesterday on
F. A. HUBBELL,
ion through which it will pass. The rtre.
endars of 1903, representing the above
the senators opposed to the bill to de
object of the company is to buy and recount of sickness.
Chairman.
.
firm's business.

THE

V

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
route will lie through a section where
wore developed the first coal fields of
the lower Ohio valley. The future of
the extension of the Nashville line to
the northwest will include a connection with the Illinois Central's St. Midnight
Louis line, affording a new line to the
west as well as to the Great Lakes.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
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DHU
3
B H. BRIGGS & CO.,

Prescription Druggists

oeTHE POPULAR DRUG STORE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
CarefUl Attention Given to Prescription Work
Opposite Atvarado Hotel

grateful to the people

Atucirtwi Pre afUrnoon dispatches for the liberal patronage extended durlargest City and County Circulation ing the past year, and hopes to merit

a rontinuance during the coming year.
If tho statehood bill Is passed The Clt!- sen will become a metropolitan paper
of tkle paprr may be found on in every way one that would bo a
Waaklngtuq in th oWc or our credit to any state.
eorrMpondrnt. K O. Higsura, 18

The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
aspecsal

r

strata N. W.. Waaalnirtoa D. C

Terms of Subscription.
I j iuU, one year
....16.00
S.IW
month
IMIr( by nail.
1.60
by
montha.
laaH, tare
Daily,
M
Ikally, by Mail, one month
.71
by
on
tally,
carrier,
month..........'. 1.00
Wswkly, by mall, per year
Tba Dally CtUaen will be dnllTtirnd in
rat of M cent per
tba csty a the7S lew
sjjk. or far eenta per monMI, when
SaM aaoatMy. Three rates are lena thaa
auM at aay tar dally paper la the ter- -

The Cit'.xcn Is of the opinion that it
done its full duty during the past
year to the nation, the territory and to
the city. The paper's postage blil far
the year Is over 300. The territory
has received in the way of taxes a con
siderable sum, and the city has received the faithful work of the paper every day in the year.
I: as

$219,-529.5-

The fund for making a territorial ex
hibit at the St. Louis fair on December
1, amounted to $10,820. The sum of
$0,820 of this sum Is in the hands of
the territorial treasurer. The remain
ing $4,000 is in the hands of Treasurer
Palen, of the commission. The ex
penses of the commission the past two
years for clerk hire and postage Is
about $200.
There are several eligible sites for
Mexico demands Statehood from the proposed depot and yards of the
Albuquerque Eastern railroad.
The
h
Congress.
the
people of this city will not stand for
Next month will be a historic month any extortion in the selection of the
site. It !s said that there Is a plan to
In the annals of New Mexico.
extract about $25,000 from the subThe statehood battle In the senate scribers to the fund. The citizens'
committee should advertise for bids
vill be resumed next Monday.
lor the grounds.
prosperous
busy
a
been
and
This has
Senator W. P. Dillingham, of Ver
jrear with the people of this city.
mont, in his speech against statehood
Happy New Year to all the United for New Mexico, made the astonishing
statement that this territory had
States senate except Beverldge.
scarce 200,000 acres of land In all its
is fit for farming
New Tear resolutions, like national Immense area that
purposes. And. says the Las Vegas
publican
platforms,
to
be
are
made
tc
Optic, that Is the kind of argument,
broken.
which is being used against
New Mexico has more Taried re-- New Mexico's admission to the union.
avoarces than any state east of the Mis
FORAKER FRIENDLY.
aisslppl river.
A special Washington dispatch to
Morgan, the financial wizard, made the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune
m clean up of about fifty millions dur- says:
Senator Foraker Is on the firing line
ing the past year.
in the statehood fight In the absence
President Roosevelt has promised to of Senator Quay In Florida. The New
nelp New Mexico secure statehood and Englanders, under the leadership of
Senator Beverldge, have been trying to
ine will redeem that pledge.
rush matters a little during the last
The attention of the senate is called week. On the day that congress ad
to the liberal appropriations made by journed they were boasting that Sen
Quay was losing ground. The
this territory to educational instltu- ator
most bitter opponent of the admission
O..HA of these states Is Senator Hale, of
The anonymous attack upon Gov. Maine, who makes no concealment of
Otero atJWasblngton Is the method of the methods he Is In favor of using
when the appropriation
bills come
a sneak, and Its abject Is to Injure the over
from the house. These will be
ststabood bill. '
used to force the senators who are In
Craees chamber of com favor of admitting the states to change
The
aneree has adopted strong statehood their front
Foraker said today he saw
resolutions. The resolutions were sent noSenator
change In the allignment of the sen
to Senator Quay and they will be read ators
who are favorable to admission.
la the senate.
He said he had made no count himself,
but thought he would have heard If
The Santa Ke Capital is not author there were any
changes. The active
county
speak
Bernalillo
ised to
for the
legislative delegation upon any ques
tion. The paper is a fraud and its edi
tor is a chronic falsifier.
Of consumption " is a remark often made
of a fleshy man. The remark expresses
When the Albuquerque Eastern rail the popular recognition of the fact that
road Is completed New Mexico will do the sign of consumption is emaciation,
un
business largely with Denver. The loss ot nesa.
3i
the other band, a
Colorado city can next year secure a gain
in flesh is a A t
large trade In this territory.
sure sign that wast
ing diseases are be
territory
has
Mexico
New
of
The
in g cured.
Emaciated peo9248,449 deposited in the banks of this
territory: The money should be better ple with obstinate
bleeding
secured than it Is, and banks handling coughs,
lungs, night-sweaample
give
should
funds
territorial
and weakness, have
band for Its safety.
been perfectly
cured by the use of
Golden
The annual meeting of the National Dr. Pierce's
Medical Discovery.
I
Wool Growers' association will be held The
several steps
in Kansas City on Saturday, January of the cure were re17th. the day following the adjourn corded in ounces
merit of the National Live Stock asso and pounds of increasing weight.
ciation's convention.
When there is gain
flesh the wasting
"There are three ages of man," says in
disease is being
ha Washington Star. "Most men surely cured.
of their Uvea trying to
spend
Mr. Will It Whitmire,
Rockiiui- snake the world different, another third of Arktou.
Co., V., writes
soar too contracted a
ham
la learning to live in it as It is, and the devD cold aboat
the first of luW. I&ja. mud had a
beth
a dud or and he
We
called
much
explaining
how
trmMe
couje
In
remainder
it irritation of tba bronchial tabes, with
ter it used to be."
asthmatic trouble, aad be informed rue that my
Fifty-Sevent-

'

lis

"Ho Won't Die

ts

(if

15

one-thir-

d

Disappointments, trials, vexations,
happenings Incidental to every life. Everybody has more or less
ttnrdens to bear, so don't grumble or
imagine that an unkind fate has singled yon out or any particular one as
its sole burden bearer, for such Is not
the case.

etc are

too waa liable to die at any time. He told mi
that if we could aeea the bronchial tubea open,
ae might cure him; but alter treating biro aeverai
weeks ana my aon growing woree an tne time.
I concluded to try Dr. fieice'e Oaldea Medical
1 had
Ducovery and rieaaant Peueta.'
aeverai aliuoat miraculous carca brought about
rfnd
of course I
bv the um of three medicinee.
bad wonderful faith in them
He uaed three
buttle of ' Golden Medical LHarovery ' at home
and one vial of the ' Pellets,' and was then well
enough to go 'ja West Virjrima. taking a supply
with nim. 2 am lust in receipt of a tetter fiom
bun from whxrh I quote : ' am wU and kardy

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
The Los Angeles' Times aays that 1008 large pages is meat re oa receipt of
of
should all the sons and daughters
tamos to latv esoense 01 maiiine only,
t
stamps for the
sues tura over a new leaf foi the new bend 31
volume or only 21 stamps for the
year regarding the use they make of
in paper covers. Address Dr. R.
their tongues regarding all the other book
and daughters of men that tney V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. V.
one-cen-

cloth-boun-

NOT CONSISTENT.
During the fiscal year ending June
9
30 the government
expended
in trying to keep the Chinese
out of the country and during the samo
period admitted 162,188 persons of
other nationalities who were unable
to read or write. These latter Immigrants, as a rule, immediately become
naturalized and begin to exert an Influence on our politics, which the Chinaman doesn't, do and usually has no desire to do.
It is universally conceded by those
familiar with the conditions in the anthracite regions of Pennsylvania that
It is the foreigners who have brought
wages to that point that has caused
the strikes and troubles of various
kinds which have prevailed so much of
the time in that territory, says the
Journal.
The Chinaman may be willing to
work for less than current prices when
he first lands, but he soon gets over
that and demands full price for his
service and gets It, owing to the super
ior character thereof.
To an impartial observer it must
zeem that there is much room for improvement in the immigration laws,
( specially if it Is desired to make them
consistent.

d
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THE

BANK

OF

COMMERCE

OF

N.

ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. S. OTERO, President
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
WM. MclNTOSH
80LOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
J. C. BAl DRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA c 8ANTA FE RAILWAY

Toyland is in Its Glory
OUR DISPLAYS ARE NOW ALL
DO NOT PUT OFF
COMPLETE.
MAKING YOUR SELECTIONS TOO
LONG, OR YOU WILL BE DISAPWE WILL LAY GOODS
POINTED.
AWAY FOR YOU AND DELIVER
WHEN YOU WANT THEM.
CALL
AND SEE HOW FAR WE CAN MAKE

d

C4a
to
at

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND 80LICIT8 NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

BENEFICIAL TO FARMERS.
of the rural
Tho superintendent
mall delivery service reports that in
Dubuque county, Iowa, 15,000 farmers'
families have their mail brought to
their doors daily by carriers whose
dally routes of travel Is 7j8 miles.
The number of dally newpapers subscribed for by those 15,000 farmers
has Increased more than 20,000 since
tho service began. There are now
12.000 rural delivery routes In the
United States.
Tho carriers travel
nearly 300,000 miles dally, and serve
over 7,000,000 members of the farming
population with letters, newspapers,
and packages every day. The extension of the service has been more rap-Ithan any other public utility ever
known. In 1897 there were only 44
routes in operation; In 1890, 1,270;
in 1897 tho entire approprlat'on was
only $10,000; in 1902 it had grown to
S3.S93.740, vh'.'.c $12,655,800 Is aakol
for next year.

--

,1a
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bill.

happen to count among their
ftiifti fTlriTr-n- ! may
j&Jbs
quaintanrcs, or whom they may know
nnlv tiv mmmnn tinnrnnv tho npw vpnr
HUGHES It McCRKIGHT, Publishers would be the happiest one the world
has ever known.
RuichMi
Tlta.
. T. McCretKhl....MT. sad City bdltor
This territory la sending solid trains
of fruit to eastern markets. The Ros- PuVleried Daily and Weekly.
well reeion is becoming noted aa the
fruit growing center of the southwest.
The Citizen

00e
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support of Senator Foraker has materially strengthened the statehood bl'l.
Foraker, like Quay, has been a consistent supporter of President Roosevelt.
While the president protests that In
legislation of this sort personal Interests and friendship should not be taken Into account, the friends of the omnibus bill are confident that he will
not use his Influence against the passage of the measure to the same extent
that he would if so many of his personal friends wero not advocating the

m

The Alvarado Pharmacy,

DAllf

YOUR MONEY GO.

J.

AT

(ESTABLISHED 1886.)

....THE RACKET....

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

The Money - Saving Store of Albuquerque
D H. BOATRIGHT
The Peninsular Is a heater and ven
tilator. Whitney Company.

PROFESIONAL

B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL FSlATE,
NOTARY PUBUC.

Fresn Cut Flowers,
IVE8. THE FLORIST.
a
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.

ROOMS

CARDS

M. ilOORE

12 14. CKOMW1CLL

BLOCK.

Automatic Telephone 174.

MINING ENGINEER

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

V.V.Clark,

Mlntnir and metallurgical engineer, 108 Second street, between Railroad and
West Oold avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Copper avenoe
Specialties: Reports, surveys and maps:
plans and reduction works; mines and
mining Investments; second hand mining Horses and Males bought and exchang
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.

Livery, Sale, Feed and
'.transfer J tab Ins

ed.

DENTISTS.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BE8T COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENT8 COLLECTED. TAXEt .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RESIDENTS,

Edmund J. Alger, U. O. S.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Railroad:V)avenue. Office hours, p. S:30
m.
p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to 6
a. mfl to 12
Addresa W. L. TRIMBLE it CO,
Telephone 4ti2. Appointments made by
Albuquerque. N. ai.
roan.

MANAGER OP

Sue

Albuquerque Abstract Company

Ellis MacDougall, D. D. 3.
1902
1882
N. T. rraijo building, room 2. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
mall.
Sole Agents for Casino and Ora brand
Canned Uooas. ueaiers In
LAWYERS.

Pratt &

F. G.

Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222,

Co.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Bernard S. Koaey

214 South Second Street.
Albuquerque, Jf.
ATTORNE
M. Prompt attention given to all business Hilsboro Creamery Butter Best on
pracWill
pertaining to the profession.
O CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY tice In all courts of the territory and
Earth.
tho United States land cilice.
Free Delivery
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Orders Solicited.
All druggists refund the money if it
Ira M, Bond
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature ATTOnNET-AT-LA42 F street N. W.,
Wash nKton. L). C. Pensions, lands, pat
is on each box. 25c.
ents, copyright, cavlats, letters patent,
trade marks, claims.
New Year's dance at Grant's hall.
Corner of First Street and
William D. Lee
Mrs. Rosa Berry's class and social
Railroad Avenue.
Office, room 7. N.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAdance.
T. Armljo building. Will practice in all
the courts of the territory.
and Is now one
Has changed
COMINQ EVENTS.
of the nicest resorts in the city. Best
R. W. D. Bryan
Albuquerque, X, of liquors served at the bar. Lager
Thursday Evenings Dance at Odd ATTORNEY-AT-I.Abeen oz draught ritronage solicited,
Fellows' hall given by Mrs. B. Frank M. Otllce, Kliat National nank Duuuing.
be-lo-

The Metropolitan
haJs

Fillmore.
Frank W. Clancy
Q nn.t
v.w.
V
Thursday evenings Dance at Grant liPTrtDVCV At T 1W
Albuquerque, N. M.
building,
Armijo
T.
hall given by Mrs. Rosa Berry.
December 31 Ball given by Wood
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice, Cromwell
men of the World at Colombo hall.
January
"The Krause Tailor" block, Albuquerque, N. M.
at Colombo hall.
John H. Stingle
Cromwell block,
January
Midwinter carnival ATTORNEY-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N. M.
at El Paso.
January 19 First annual ball of the
PHYSICIANS.
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen at
Dr. J.
Bronson
Colombo hall.
Homeopathic Physirtan,
17,
Whiting Block.
Room
A Million Voices.
Could hardly express the thanks of
Dr. I. 8aylin
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Lis Office and Reidenre, 410 South Edith street
ten why: A severe cold had settled Hours to inuin., to o p m. ana I to o p.
m. Colorado 'pbone Aaa.
on his lungs, causing a most obstinate
KINDERGARTEN.
:ough.. Several physicians said he had
consumption, but could not help him
Miss Philbrick's
When all thought he was doomed he Kindergarten and Primary Department.
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery Commercial club
Conveyances
building.
for consumption and writes: "it com- will call lor Highland pupils.
pletely cured me and saved my life. I
now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively
LAKIN
MLLINI
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
& CIGARS
LIQUORS
troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial WHOLESALE
bottles free at all druggists.
We handle everything In our line
Distillers Agents
JEMEZ & 8ULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
STAGE LINE.
Special distributors Taylor & Williams
Louisville, Kentucky.
Carries the U. S. mall; only line with
a change of stock en route; good rigs.
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer- 111 8. First St., Albuquerque, N. M
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars ad
dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents, Albuquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie
tor, Jemez.
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
12-1- 8

13-1- 7

I,

&

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks
fi. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Colu mns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mi 11 Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Belen Roller Mills
AND ELEVATOR

LUKE WALSH,
Proprietor.
152

59.

, -

I

1

i

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly- attended to.

X

4

'i

.,!

New 'Phot.

Old 'Phone

'

?

-

'

O.

J

nun

i

II

Hill

is

M.

'

V!;

',

-

I Also Bell Monuments

Office and parlor

m N. Second

THESoutnARCADE
311
First Street.
FRANK VAJO, Proprietor.

Tho best of liquors served to pat
rons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything bra
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.

The ICEBERG
212 W. Railroad Avenue.

The finest line of Liquors and Cigars

All patrons and friends cordially invited to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch If

served every day.
STEVE BALLING,
Proprietor.

When you want to buy IFloor and Bran, cr want to sell

Wheat, write to

BELEN, N, M.

JOHN BEOKEK, Proprietor.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.

Mausard's Mills,

Hand made, home made and pure.
are Kirster Bros.' cigars.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

Homestead Entry No. 4808.
Notice for Publication.
FLOUR AND BRAN IN CARLOAD
Department of the Interior, Land Of
LOT8 A 8PECIALTY.
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. Cth,
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the proPJMP3,
bate clerk of Bernalillo county, at AlTANKS AND WINDMILLS,
buquerque, N. M., on January 13th,
METAL FENCING, HITCH
1903. viz: Frank B. Jones
for the
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
Sec. 21, NVs NE',4. NE
SEVi SE
NW4 Sec. 28. T. 10 N.. R. 3 E.
He names the following witnesses to LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
prove his continuous "residence upon
AND SECOND STREETS.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Automatic Telephone 608.
George Oxendlne, of Albuquerque,
4. M.; Bradner Jones, of Albuquerque,
A.
N. M.; Jesus Candelaria, of AlbuquerFIRE INSURANCE
que, N. M; Carl Mainz, of Albuquer
que. N. M.
Secretary Mutual Building Assoclattoa
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
Office at i. U. Baldrldge'a Lumber Yard

LOCAL

A. D. JOHNSON

COMHERCIAL

WELL-MAKIN-

E. WALKER

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD

A, Morelli & Bros.

Merchant
Tailors.
J 09

W. Railroad Ave.

First Class Work Guaranteed.

CLUB BUILDINO.

PUBLIC NOTICE!
Having other business to attend
at cost,
yourself,
2 packages Coffee, 24c,
Raw Coffee, per pound, 11c.
pounds for $1.00.
Roasted Java,
Sugar, 4 pounds for 25c.
5 pounds of Native Beans, 25s.
Sardines at Br, cr 5 for 25c.
Boys' Suits,
and upwards.
Men's Working buits. $1.00.
Good Sunday Suits, $5.00.
pel led to sell my goods

12-0-

Cleaning and repairing neatly done
Opposite A.

0

besides my store, I am corn- Quote these prices and see for

Hats, from 50c upwards.
Shoes, ShirU, Feed and candles all
at cost.
Eastern Canned Fruits, at 10c each.
California Canned Fruits. 12'4
upwards.
Rice, 4 pounds for 25c.
Everything else In proportios for
CASH.

A. Bratina, General Merchandise.
P. 8hops.

,

ttt South

Second Street
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IVailread Topics

a

Las Vegas for new route was established, as In the
case of the Southern Pacific between
man on the mountain.
certain points in Nevada.
Railroad building was reported done
Conductor Up Hays has reported for
duty punching tickets, which sends in forty-twstates and territories and
Conductor Forkner hack to his freight Oklahoma leads the list with track
laid on 670 miles of new line during
run.
Dr. Balrd has resigned his position the year. Texas comes second, with
at the Las Vegas freight office, being 496 miles; Arkansas is third, with 371
succeded by Harry Haskell, who has miles, and Indian Territory Is fourth,
been the night ticket agent there for with 363 miles. Georgia built 336 miles
during the year.
some time past.
In addition to these, Illinois, Iowa,
John Tate has resigned the master
mechaalcship of the Rio Grande slurps Missouri and New Mexico show returns
at El Moro, and Roes to the Rock Isl- of over 200 nilleg built, and Alabama.
and. A Mr. Smith, formerly with the California, Florida, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Ohio,
Union Pacific, succeeds him.
S. E. Hobson, a Rock Island fireman Pennsylvania, Washington and West
at Santa Rosa, N. M., accidentally Virginia built between 100 and 200
shot himself with a 44 caliber revolver, miles.
No 8 team mileage was reported from
which fell out of his hip pocket when
Alaska, Delaware, Idaho, Maryland,
he was retiring for the night.
The fifth annual ball given by Hope New Hampshire. New Jersey, Rhode
lodge, No. 97, International Association Island or Wyoming.
Returns received direct from prac
of Machinists, Raton, occurred at the
opera house of that town Christmas tically every locomotive and car buildnight and proved to be a decided suc- ing plant In tbe country show that ap
proximately 164,547 cars have been
cess.
C. J. Eoyd. who had been at Lamy built, including cars for use on ele
lor two years and In the service of the vated railroads, but exclusive of street
Santa Fe railway for fourteen years, and other electric cars. This is conresigned his position with the com- siderably the largest record which has
pany and returned with his family to ever been made in the country, and exceeds by 25,542 the output for 1901.
Las Vegas.
Mrs. Charles Medland, wife of Car But these figures do not Include cars
Inspector Medland, left yesterday for built by railroads at their own shops.
Of the cars recorded approximately
Chicago. Mr. Medland will leave in a
few days for El Paso, where he will 162.599 are for freight service and
accept a car inspectorship with the El 1,948 for passenger service; 161,747 are
for domestic use and 2,800 are for ex
Paso & Southwestern railroad.
O. B. Turner, chief engineer of the port.
Last year the total number or cars
proposed New Mexico & Pacific railroad from Raton to Elizabethtown, built was 144,267, which exceeded by
having completed the survey, has re- 20.161 the recorded output for the year
turned to his home In St. Louis. It is 1900. The 1901 figures included also
expected that grauing will be begun 5,262 street cars.
During the year 4,070 locomotives
early in tne spring.
The Las Vegas Record cays: Rail- were built in the various locomotive
road life seems to be a continued story plants in the country, as against 3,384
just now, running in chapters of twen- last year. The number for the current
ty hours from here to Albuquerque, year includes 74 electric locqpotives.
and thirty and forty coming back; then The real meaning of tnis figure is per
a big kick for rest. Eight hours is all haps best realized iy calculating the
expenditure involved, which would be
anyone gets to rest.
The builders of the Dawson railway nearly $18,000,000, if the average cost
were not able to complete that line and per locomotive is assumed to be $12,- have It in operation on ChriBtmas 000.
day, on account of delays in receiving
We sell tne grestes cf blood puri
material. The passenger and freight fiers, Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a postariff.! for the road are now in the itive guarantee.
It will cure chronpress and will be Issued as soon as ic and other blood poisons. If you
eruptions
or sores on your body,
formally approved.
The passenger have
pale, weu or run down, it :s
tariff shows a rate of 5 cents a mile. or are
what you need. We refund money
The laying of steel is being - rushed Just
50 cents and
If you are not satisfied.
from both directions and the two gangs $1. J. H. O'Rlelly & Co, and B. ti.
are now only a few miles apart.
Briggs a Co.

Carl Brawner

The WeaK and the
Convalescent
find a positive and rapid restoratlr

left

La my to resume his position as fire-

31
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The Store the Pooplo Talk Ab mt
Do your shop
ping by Mai
if you
can't come
In person.

la

ANHEUSER-BUSCH- 'S

Send In your
Mail Orders.
Ws will take
cars of them
properly.

o

dr

6V

V

the

tho

MA

"Food-Drin.-

IMC

LEON d.oTERN.Propriltor

"

This must not be Judged by the same standard as alcoholic beverages with "tonic"
titles. Malt'Fotrln has 14.601 of genuine
nutritive extract and less than 2 of alcohol.
Is absolutely a
and pool
lively strengthening and invigorating.
Doctors prescribe it.
All druggists stll it. Prepared only bp

Greatest Bargain Event

non-Intoxica- nt

mi

a win--

IMTCUUcv.

ABKLIMO'"

if,

m

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

OF THE SEASON!

St. Louis. U. S. A.
tf fa mom Budwtlttr, Mlchelob,
BrKr ofTan,
Faust,
Black 6
AnhtiiMf
Standard, Export Pale and ExquUlt.
Pale-LaK- r,

high altitude.
W. N. Smith and J. P. Murphy wers
up for being drunk on the street. The
game old excuse "that they had overestimated their capacity," was used,
but the phrase has been time worn,
and five days was the best that could
be obtained from the judge.
'A lad giving the name of David
Floyd, one of Las Vegas' young men,
wa thrown in the jail last night for
loitering around in the railroad yards
at an untimely hour. He claimed he
had only come down to see the town
and intended to go back today. His
story seemed straight and the judge
turned him loose.
The receipts for the past mcnth will
amount to $475. This month has been
a very good month, notwithstanding
there were several days when then
was no court.
Titousand Dollar's Worth of Cood.
Thurnes, a well known coal
operator of Buffalo, O., writes: "I have
been aff tier ted with kidney and blador
der trouble for y?ars passing gr-v- el
stones with excruciating peln. I got
no relief from medicires until I began
taking Foley's Kidney Cure, then the
result was suipi'slng. A few doses
started tbe brick dust like fine stones
and now I have no pain across my kid
neys and feel like a new roan. It has
done me a $1000 worth of good." Alvar-adPharmacy.
A

A. H.

o

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Attention, Spanish American Wrr

Veteran.

WHICH MUST B CLOSED OUT WITHIN THE NEXT 6 DAYS COST NOT CONSIDERED.
DO NT
MISS THE GREATEST SALE IN THE HISTORY OF THE LOCAL DRY GOODS
BUSINE88.
BELOW
YOU WILL FIND A FEW SPECIMEN BARGAINS, BUT MANY OTHERS IN OUR STORE JUST AS
GREAT.
READ:

JOHN BORRADAILE, Commander.
BLACK, Adjutant.

Bargain in Hosiery

J. 8.

It's the little colds that grow into big
colds; the big colds that end in consumption and death. Watch the little
colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 8yrup.

Bargains in

364 pairs of Ladies' Black Cotton and Lisle Hose, real Herms-dor- f
black, full finished, in plain
every size
and dropstltched;
Stockings that are
wanted;
worth 35c everywhere; while
they last, here, per pair..lg

Joe Barnett and wife are contem
plating another visit to the land of
They
flowers southern California.
may get off for the west Sunday night
Half the Ills that man Is heir to come
from indigestion. Burdock Blood Bit
ters strengthens and tones the stom
ach; makes indigestion Impossible.

Men's Underwear
17 dozen of Gents' Heavy Fleece

Lined Underwear, In stripes only;
a splendid quality of Shirts and
drawers; always sold at 75c; while
they last here, per garment. . .J$5

x

940 yards of 75c All Wool Dress Fabrics, consisting of
Serges,
All Wool Homespun and
Mohair Lustre,
colors; Sale Price, per yard
.

Accidents come with distressing fre
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without It.

Great Slaughter in

DEMINQ.

Mill Ends of

garment

--

48

36-inc-

h

39

Percales!

Mill Ends of Cheviots!
Mill Ends of Flannelettes!;

Ladies' Walking Hats

Good Town In
Fw Pointers
Southern New Mexico.
Keep your eye on Demlns.
Demlng naa just been Incorporated.
Doming, the coming city of New Mex

s

La-gun-

32 dos. of LodleV and Misses'
Union Suits, made by the Florence Knitting Co.; all sixes; In
either grey or ecru; a garment
that cannot be matched for short
of $1.00; tomorrow, per

All Wool Cheviots, 38 Inch All Wool Storm
All Wool Basket Cloth. In black sad

h

h

h

Alvarsdo.
J. Hancock, wife and son, St.
Louis; G. W. Majors, Winslow; C. R.
Galbrath, Franklin, Pa.; C. G. Warner, ico.
Doming has a magnlfloent school sys
Nunda, N. Y.; H. J. Foulks, Vincennes,
Ind.; H. T. Crawford, Denver, Colo.; tem.
MAY OWN A RAILROAD.
If you fell ill and need a pill .
Demlng, th? railroad center of New
W. H. Cheatham and wife. Las Vegas;
Why not purchase the best?
Indiana Likely to Buy One In Self De- - R. B. Thomas, Los Cerrillos; M. Meck- Mexico.
De Witt's Early Risers
Demlng,
gateway to the beat part of
lenburg, Chicago; S. B. Copilowlsh, Old Mexico.the
Are little surprisers,
t fense.
City;
E.
Veeder,
Kansas
Las
Elmer
Take one they do the rest.
Demlng! Don't overlook It If you are
That the state of Indiana should
looking for a safe and paying Investment
W. H. Howell, Houston, Tex,, writes-- I own and operate a railroad within the Vegas; Q. Pfundstein, Trinidad.
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
have used Little Early Riser Pills next two years is within the range of
Luna.
Sturgcs' European.
in my family for constipation, sick probabilities.
M. E. Nutter,
Canon City; Jack Demlng Is the great mining center of
headache, etc. To their use I am inThe board of audit consisting of the
the aouthwest.
debted for the health of my family. J. governor, secretary of state and audi- Crcighton, Denver; Ed M. Otero. Santa
Demlng water la chemically pure-equH. O'Rlelly & Co. B. H. Briggs & Co. tor of state, met in the governor's Fe; B. J. Dunnenbaum, Bernalillo: J. to Polan springs.
W. Bates, Pueblo;
Simon Bibo,
Demlng has Increased SO per cent In pop
office with W. A. Ketcham.
J. R. Caldwell, Silverton, Colo.; ulation In four years.
Hurt in Las Vegas Yards.
general, to consider the future policy
E. A. Miera, Cuba; T. Ramsay, Hagan,
Demlng water and pure ozone make
A young man by the name of Press of
the state in relation to the Vandalla
strong and healthy people.
Wible. who recently came to Las litigation in which the state recently N. M.; James Morgan, Winslow.
Investments In Demlng lots will double
Vegas from Oklahoma, was run down won a judgment, with interest, of a
and treble In one year.
Grand Central.
by the cars In the local yard and selittle over $1,000,000.
James B. Vaughn, Clarence, Mo.; Demlng haa now a large Ice plant and
verely injured, says the Record. He
The board considered the question of Charles Myers, San Pedro; Elmer E. electric light system under contract.
had been at the round house to make whether legislation Is needed this win- Veeder, Las Vegas; E.
In Demlng the demand for rental
T. Hand, Eu- house
Is Ave tlmea In excess of the supapplication for work, and was return- ter to put tbe state in a position should
Colo.
ply.
ing through the yards when he was the need arise, to bid on the T. H. & I. reka,
Demlng haa an abundance of water for
struck by some cars of coaj, which the (Vandalia) railroad In case it should
. Metropolitan.
Irrigating vlneyarda, orchards, or gar
switch engine was putting into the be sold by the reclver, Volney T. Ma
L. J. Clark. Winslow, Ariz.
dens.
coal chutes.
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
lott.
A
Timely
Topic.
There is a switch at the point where
rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
The receiver is an appointment of
At this season of coughs and colds Investment.
be was hurt and, evidently he mistook the United States circuit court. The
the track that the cars were going to Pennsylvania railroad holds mort it is well to know that Foley's Honey In Demlng good safe loans can be had
take. He was immediately conveyed gages on the property, and the ques- and Tar is the greatest throat and lung at better rates than In the old established
to the Ladies' home, where it was as tion may arise whether the lien of the remedy. It cures quickly and prevents towns.Demlng you can buy
lots at $100
At
certained that he had sustained severe state is junior or not to these mort- serious results from a cold. Alvarado which
will pay you 100 per cent In leas
scalp wounds, besides being injured in gages. If the state's lien is second, Pharmacy.
than twelve montha.
o . il Biina
BnI rkpnlial.lv
...
ttia
HUT Ik
D11UV M.au,
jjl u w u . . In.
IU3 l.asilr
In Demlng ancther good hotel Is needed
bid
Pennsylvania
might
to
be
able
the
says:
Reporter
The
Thomas
Raton
ternally. He is resting easy,
a low figure without Ainsworth snd wife, of Albuquerque, to accommodate the enormous Increaae of
in
the
road
at
extent and seriousness of his injuries rival bidders, and the state would have are visiting in Raton with their daugh- population.
Demlng la a great health result haa no
are not known.
to whistle for its million. Hence tbe ters, Mesdaraes J. B. Schroeder and A. superior In climate for the cure of pul
authority
need of
for tbe state to bid. L. Hobbs. Mr. and Mrs. Ainsworth are monary trouble.
The Pride of Heroes.
The board did not decide what old time Ratonitea and their vislta are
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
course to pursue, but is preparing for appreciated by many old time friends Two large plants will be Installed within
o say that for scratches, bruises, cuts, emergencies.
the year.
The situation is rendered
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff complex because
Why buy high priced lota when you can
Foley's Honey and Tar positively
recivership is in
tbe
joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the the federal court and the judgment for cures all throat and lung diseases. Re get them In Demlng cheap now, with cerbest in the world. Same for burns, the million was rendered in a state fuse subrtltute8. Alvarado Pharmacy tain advance assured T
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurscalds, bolls, ulcers, ekla eruptions court.
Col. R. M. Foree, who is now Inter passed for fertility, production of fruits
and piles. It cures or no pay. Only
vegetables of all kinds.
ested In a good paying mining proper and
25c at all druggists.
Demlng offers the same opportunities
What a In a Name?
ty down in Arizona, has returned to now
the moat prosperous cities In the
Everything is in the name when it Santa Fe,
OKLAHOMA LEADS.
after a visit to his relatives west that
offered several years ago.
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. in Shelbyvilla,
Ky. Colonel Foree was
&
of Chicago, discovered, cieik of the supreme court under
Has Built 570 Miles of New Railroad DeWittyears Co.
ago,
some
how to make a salve Cleveland's fl:et administration.
D
During 1902.
0
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for
IN THE LONG RUN
preliminary
A carefully
estimate piles. For blind, bleeding, itching and
A kidney or bladder trouble CAa al
a
made by individual canvass of the protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns, ways be cured by using Foley's Kidney a
railroads and supplemented by fhe bruises and all skin diseases DeWitt's Cure in time. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Railroad Gazette's own records, figures Salve has no equal. This has given
furnished by the state railroad
Some, years ago the custom f re
rise to numerous worthless counteand other sources of infor rfeit. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine. ceiving and calling on New Year's day
mation, shows that approximately 6, J. ti. O'Rlelly & Co. B. H. Briggs & was largely and elalxrately carried
026 miles of new steam railroad have Co.
out, but so far as The Citizen has
been built within the United States beheard no one in this city will receive
tween January 1 and December 31,
on tomorrow, that Is, they have not
POLICE COURT.
1902. The figures are exclusive of sec
Irft their names at this office.
ond track, sidings and all electric Batch of Evil Doers Up Before Justice
Don't be Imposed upon by taking
Crawford.
lines. Rebuilt mileage is also excluded
Albert Epperson, a young colored substitutes offered for Foley's Koney
except where the work Involved such
extensive charges in alignment that a fellow, representing himself as a phy- and Tar. Alvarado Pharmacy,
o
sician, was brought before Judge CrawBerthold Flesher, manager of the
ford, charged with stealing an overcoat from the Majestic rooming house Denver bouse of the Rothenberg &
of suffering from indigestion if you eat on South Third street. Epperson said Schlosa Cigar company, has returned it pays to patronize a high class launa recent business trip east, and dry, even if its prices are a trifle high-ewhat you want, or of starving yourself that if he was guilty of
crime be from
to avoid such distress? Acker's Dys- did not do it intentionally,theas he was will remain in be city while D. Rosen
than others' pays because your
pepsia Tablets taken after eating will drunk, and it was through a mistake wald, manager of the company's house clothes
last longer, to say nothing of
digest your food perfectly and free
goes to Roswell ou a short busl- - their
here,
better appearauce. For many
you from all tbe disagreeable symp- be took tbe coat. But excuses do not lieEs trip.
good reasons it pays "In the long run"
tom of indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat go with the law as exercised by tbe
what you want at any t'me and take aa court, and Mr. Epperson was sent over
"I had a running, itching sore on my to have your laundering done at the
Positively for sixty days. He had several good leg. Suffered
Acker tablet afterward.
tortures. Doan's Oint Imperial.
guaranteed. Tour money will always letters of recommendation,
a
and
away
few
ment
took
the burning and itch
you
not satisfied.
t refunded if fr.searesample.
W. H. books and Instruments that proved be lng Instantly, and quickly effected perWrits to us for a
Hooker k. Co., Buffalo. N. Y. J. H. , might possibly have been all right, but manent cure." C. W. Lenhart, Bowling
O'Rlelly
Co., and B. H. Briggs ft Ct. went to the bad when he struck tbe Green, Ohio.
Back of Postofflcs,

Bargains in Ladies'
Union Suits

Odds and Ends of Dress Goods Must Go!

o

After midnight,, ton'ght, you must
discard 1902 and write the figures 1903.

Abr-j- t

BAR- -

GREATER

TOO MANY ODDS AND ENDS

You are requested to
Comrades:
attend a meeting of Frank Booth camp.
No. 255, this (Wednesday) evening,
December 31. at 7 o'clock, over Zelger
Cafe. Annual election of officers for
1903 and other important business.
who desire to become
All
members are invited to attend.

A

D.

THE LION STORE'S CELEBRATED DECEMBER 8ALE DRAWING TO A CLOSE.'
GAINS THAN EVER THIS WEEK, AS WE ARE ON THE EVE OF STOCKTAKING.

Our entire line of samples of
Ladies' finest and most stylish
Street Hats, worth up to $6.00;
must be closed out;
sold
tomorow, you may take your
pick at each...,
Sjil.95

1,200 yards of them, in dark and
light colors; good variety of patterns not a yard worth less
than 10c; your choice tomorrow,
per yard
5

Subscribe for The Citizen.

W. H. HAHN

THOUSANDS SAVED DY

COAL DEALER

Csrrillos snd Gallup Domestio Lump
per ton.
Nut, $7.50 per ton.
Anthracite
and all THROAT AND LUhC TROUBLES.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 per
This wonderful medicine posit: velj ton.
cures Consumption, CouIip, Colds
Wood snd Kindling, all sizes.
For

Consumption. Coughs, Colds

Hroncliitio,

Asthma,

Coal, $500

Pneumonia,

lito Fever, Pleurisy, LnOrippe.
H oarsonesa, Soro Tliroct and W hoop-

ing Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
NO CURE. NO PAY.
flICE BOo.snd SI. TRIAL POTTLES FREE.

Yard snd Office; 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
Telephones:

Automatic,

267: Bell, 45.

Bargains in Silks
456 yards of Finest Black Silk,
consisting of
Moire Velours,
guaranteed Taffeta,
Satin Duchess every
ysrd a splendid $1.50 value;
tomorrow they go at
h

h

h

7"i

98e

J

Silver
Avenue
Stable
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
Old "Phono A23.

6addls

Horses

a Specialty.

...Good Bye Overcoats...

r

bu&

While there's lots of Winter ahead, selling time on Winter Overcoats is growing short. From today on I cut
prices on all my Overcoats, that will move them out
of the store in a jiffy. You can't make a better paying
investment than to buy a coat for next Winter. All my
Overcoats are new, the right cut and tailored elegantly.
I simply want their room and the money invested in them.

HERE ARE A FEW PRICES.

ooooooooooooooaooo

'

What Is the Use

Imperial Laundry

$25.00
$20 00
$18 00
$10.00
$15.00
$12.00

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Ovei coats
Overcoats

for
for
for
for
for
for

$18 50

$1600

;

$15.00
!..$13.00

$12.00
$ 9.00

M. IX1ANDELL
.

....The Leading Clothier and Men's Outfitter....
116

Wo

416 and board horse andhavo first class rig
for hlro.
L. E. CAREY, Prop.

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

THK ALlWQtlKKQtV. DAILY CITIZEN
BONO
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INDEBTEDNESS.

Facts About Total Debt of tha

aoooaoaos-CDonoonaoc-

Terri-

tory of Nsw Mexico.
PROVISIONS

FOR

PAYMENT.

Year's Day
That he'll not change last year's
rood war.
nut daily aineon sirengxn s sure

.

The total debt cf the territory of
New Mexico, according to Teritorlal
Treasurer Vaughn's figures. Is $1,122.-200- .
The indebtedness is divided into
fourteen clashes.
Of the cap!tol building bonds Jne.000
were issued September 1, 1884. and
$100,000 March 5, 1883.
The bonds
liear 7 per cent interest and are to run
for 20 years. The annual tax from
September 1, 1899, is sufficient to raise
20 per cent of the issue for live years.
11)e bonds are payable at the National
Bank of Commerce, New York.
Current expense bonds were issued
In three series, $50,000 on May 2, 1SS7,
$50,000 on November 1, 18S7, and $30,-00on Ma7 1, 188S. Tlie bon Js bear 6
per cent interest and are for 20 years
and optional at five or ten years from
date. On their fare value they are,
payable at th? First National bank of
New York, but all coupons are pa'.d by
the National IlanU of Commerce, New
York.
Of provisional lndsbtednos: beads,
$100,000 was issued May 1, 1899, and
$100,000 September 2, 1899. The. bonds
bear 6 per cent Interest and are for 30
y.ars but optional at 20 years or after.
They are payable at the National Bank
of Commerce, New York. An annual
tax after ten years from the date of the
bond is sufficient to create a fund to
pay off the bonds at maturity.
Casual deficit bonfls to the amount
of $101,800 were Issued May 1. 1893,
which bear 5 per cent Interest and are
lor 30 years, but are optional after ten
years. The annual tax after ten years
Is sufficient to pay them in full at ma-

Tho Citizen wants are the besf.

source,
The

.
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"Force."

A brand new lease of life and limb
All can foresee for ' Sunny Jim."
kH

orce

20

B

The

Sweet, crisp flaSes of wheat
'

HedJ-to-6erT-

a.

Cereal

t

will maKe

and malt.

ALL the

year happy,

A

0

turity.

Refunding bonds were Issued July

1,

1893. to the amount cf $104,000, which
bear 6 per cent Interest. They are for

thirty years but optional after twenty
years and the annual tax after twenty
'
year 13 sufficient to pay the bonds at
laaturity.
The penitentiary refunding bonds

were issued in two series, $71,000 on
1. 1894, and $10,000 January. 1,
1898. They bear 5 per cent interest and
are for thirty years, but are optional
at twenty years or after. The tax provided for the refunding bonds also applies to the payment of these.
Territorial institution bonds were Issued July 1, 1895, to the amount of
$35,000. They bear 5 per cent interest
and are for thirty years, but are optional at ten years. Annual tax after
ten years la sufficient to pay the bonds
at maturity.
The New Mexico military Institute
xtndg were issued July 1, 1895, for
,15,000. They bear 5 per cent Interest
jai are payable at the. Western National Bank, New York. They are for
thirty years, but optional at ten at after. The provision for the payment of
tbe territorial institution bonds covers
these bonds.
Insane asylum bonds amounting to
$30,000 were issued July 1, 1895, for
thirty years or optional at ten years
or after. They bear 5 per cent Interest
and the provision for their payment Is
tbe tame as for territorial Institutions
bonds,
Capitol rebuilding bonds were issued
in two lots. On May 1. 1895, $25,000
were issued and on November 1, 1895,
$50,000. 1 he bonds are for thirty years
liut optional at ten years or after and
bear 5 per cent Interest. The provision
for payment is the sams as for terri-

July

'
torial institutions bond's.
Tbe second series of capitol rebuilding bonds was issued. May 1, 1899, in
the sum of $GO,000 for thirty years, but
optional after twenty-livyears.' They
bear 4 per cent interest and the annual
tax after ten years from their date will
be sufficient to create a fund to pay
them In full at maturity.
e

Series A of certificates of indebtedness, amounting to $21,000, was issued
March 1, 1899. Series B amounting to
$28,400 was issued on the same date
In both series the certificates bear 6
per' cent Interest and run for five
T&rs,' Qne-OUof tbe amount Is paid
each year.
Tbe total fees paid into the treasury by district court clerks, from December 1, 1900, to December 1, 1902,
amounted to $18,709 or an average per'
per
cent of the salaries paid of 58
cent A. M. Bergere, clerk of the First
per
district, paid In $2,405, or 36
cent of salary; H. P. Owen, clerk of
tbe Second district. $2,485, and V. K.
Dame, clerk of the Second district,
or a total for the' Second district
per cent of salary;
of $4,278, or 66
James P. Mitchell, clerk of tbe Third
district, $4,018, or 62 8 10 per cent of
salary; Secundino Romero, clerk of
tbe Fourth district, $4,543, or 71 per
cent of salary; and J. E. Griffith, clerk
of the Fifth district, $3,444, or 53
per cent of salary.
The banks having territorial moneys
on deposit and the amount each bad
on November SO are: Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque, $28,000; First Nation bank. Las Vegas, $30,000; First
National bank, Albuquerque, $30,000;
Ban Miguel National bank, Las Vegas,
$30,000; First National bank, Raton,
$15,000; Flrbt National bank, Roswell,
$15,000; Citizens' bank, Roswell, $15,-00- ;
First National bank, Clayton, $20,-00'First National bank, Carlsbad,
$20,000; Taos County bank, $4,773;
New Mexico S. B. A. T. Co., Albuquerque, $781; First National bank. Santa
Fe, $31,313; and National Bank of
Commerce, New York, $8,582. The Silver City National bank, on November
30, bad made application to become a
depository to tbe amount of $20,j)00
b
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Nothing will be more appreel- - O
O ated by your wife or girl than one 0
O of those beautiful black dress pat- - O
O terns. Prices to suit your purse. 0
0 LION STORE.
0

WE HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY FOR THE AEOVE FAMOUS
WE SELL THEM AT THE SAME PRICE THEY WOULD
COST YOU FROM THE EAST. ALL SIZES.

60
Will Be

I

IViATTREGO.

in Demand Hereafter.

advanced towards eighty ynr nf as.
almoat reiuvrnated by tbe nw of your
ery excellent preparation which you hare rightly dIK-nate- d
For the lat month or two we all hare
u 'Force. It and
never tire of It. It will be in demand

"I trri eonfU'rably
hare of Isle bewn

Deruaficr.

.;t

11

...Furniture Gralore...

"K. CimnaOLX, England."

Everything for Ihe

Photograph
Frames

.HOUSE, OFFICE OR HOME

CHAMBERLAIN'S
STOMACH
ANL LIVER TABLETS.
Try them
When you fell dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste In the
mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite,
cleanse and invigorate your stomach
and regulate your liver and bowels.
For sale by all druggists.
H. T. Mclntyre, St. Taul, Minn.', who
has been troubled with a disordered
stomach, says: "Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets do me more
good than anything I have ever taken."
For sale by all druggists.
.

entertainment will be appropriate

SENT IN.

RESIGNATION

Ralph P. Collins Resigns as Superintendent of Local Indian School.
Ralph P. Collins, who for the past
three years has been superintendent
of the local government Indian school,
has sent in his resignation to the
proper authorities at Washington, to
take effect on March 1, 1903. Mr. Collins was Been this afternoon by The
Citizen and he stated that on leaving
the school he would return to Rocky
Ford, Colo., where he has a good farm
and in the future follow farming. Mr.
Collins has made a most conservative
superintendent, and many will regret
his determination to quit the city.
There are several applicants now In
the field for the appointment as superintendent.

cere-

,

v.--

BUTMAN'S STUDIO

The New Enqland
BAKERY

Boy's life saved from Mem'.ranous
Croup.
, C. W. lyncn, prominent citizen of
WAGES INCREASED.
Winchester, Ind., writes: "My little A15.
boy
had a severe attack of membranThousands of Pennsylvanians Will Get
croup, and only got relief after
ous
Increased Pay.
New York, Dec. 31. Beginning to- taking Foley's Honey and Tar. He got
morrow a new schedule of wages will relief after one dose and I. feel that it
go into effect On the Delaware, Lacka- saved the life of my boy." Refuse subwanna & Western railroad that will stitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
Increase substantially the pay of a
.1
far,"
The members of the Commercial
large percentage of the employes In
club and their friends 'will dance the
all the departments of the road.
The percentage in Increase varies in o!d year out and the new year in. In
different departments and with differ- connection with the dance and social
ent men or classes of employes.
Kami Catarrl
virtus u .
According to an official statement
i.alra, wbiih in t.....
aiuut by Llys t r
the new schedules, taken In connec- ably
areata', ir. H it ffooivcl t'iro:);;!. IX:
tion .with various increases made durc'oimscH u!j'.l lui.li; ilio H.ioia ft. :
ing the year 1902, "will make the total uc3 over vbidi i: ti.Vun i
J;r.:
increase approximate what other roads sell tbo 60c. .;
1, i
t.:: I : l
:ovrich r
- t....-t- i c ..i.
located in tbe territory through which ecuU. Tost It. r.- -.l j
the Lackawanna roads run have done
lnr.o:::-.cc:v.r':.
in this direction.
ncco::.ij.,l.i:o
.,.:. v.. -u j.crli.
President Truesdaie would not state to 1o
j.;o::;i.:-- ri
i i i :
lao ujo
;
definitely what the increases will ag- Inlo tho iiacfml i
.' i;..cl t.vv
?h
gregate per month or year, but It is 7.'.. .u . -rwn: 'il l'.1, j ". '. u; j v. i - i.v.
i
t.
OBALBRS IN
ascertained
that they will approxi- liquid form, vV!i xri'.l bo l.nnwn ri sV.' l
Liquid Cic.im Liiini. 1'iico inrlnr.;) tha
mate $50,000 per month.
GROCERIES AND LIOOORS.
spraying tube u V.'.cetiti. lYujists cr by
He Found a Cu.-tbe solid preparation.
R. H. Foster, 318 Second street, Salt Icinil properties
Free Delivery to all
Lake City, writes: "I have been bothOld Phone 247
ered with dyspepsia or Indigestion for
twenty one years, have tried many
doctors without relief, but I have
found a cure in Herblne. I recommend
tt to all my friends, who are afflicted
L
that way, and it Is curing them, too.
60c at Cosmopolitan rhirmacy. B.
..
Ruppe..

f&&

J. C.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

THE GFEAT PORK QUESTION

SHEHWIN-WILLIAMPAINT Covers BUILDING PAPER Always in Stock.
is easily settled by a visit to our es- Morel Looks Bestl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Plaster, Lime,
Here are the choicest Most Economical Full Measure!
tablishment.
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
sugar-curehams, properly smoked,
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
boneless bacon, fresh and smoked sausages; many varieties of liver and
other puddings; pure lard pork products generally. We have about everyUp-to-DNew
thing in the pork line except the bristles the brush people take care of
those. When hog hunting call here.
S

1

d

:

.
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Furniture
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O. W. STRONG & SONS

Until Chrittmas we will offer tur
stock of Photograph Frames
monies of celebrating the approach of
at greatly reduced prices to
a new period. The dance promises to
close them out.
be nn claliorate
social affair and a
large attendance Is expected.
WE DON'T PUT THEM UP THIS
lo Get Rid of a Troublesome Corn.
way, but
are specially equipped and
First soak It in warm water to soften
qunlifled to fill your prescriptions. It
i, then pare it down as closely aa pos- is something we have been doing for
215 RAILROAD AVENUE.
lbly without drawing tne blood and
more than twenty years, and when we
ipply Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice
started business on our own account a
tSJUL9.4L
Jaiiy; rubbing vigorously for five min- 01
to little more than a year ago it was with
utes nt each application. A corn plastg this end specially in view. We have
er should be worn for a few days, to
both phones at a convenient desk to
protect It from tbe shoe. As a general
tal;e
downat your doctor's dictation or
spralus,
liniment for
bfu'ses, lameness
F. W. MOHLMAN, Mgr.
to take your own orders for prompt
and rheumatism. Pain Balm Is
delivery. We have the drugs, pure and
For sale by all druggists.
Our pastry is unexcelled.
fresh and unadulterated, the facilities,
Braed, Rolle, Pies and Cakes
last, but not least, the "know how."
and
Chicken, roast pig, fruit cake, appleFresh Every Day.
jack, etc., will be the New Year's
Can we serve you?
at the Columbus hotel.
We solicit your patronage
GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Colorado Phone 63.
Automatic Phone 458.
Plum pudding for New, Year's 40
Automatic 'phone 556.
cents a pound at Woman'e Exchange, 0
220 South Second St.
323 South Second street, old 'phone 5
Opposite the postoffice.
en-tir- o

and had filed its bond, but it had not
yet been approved.

.

Wm. Farr.

Living Prices

thctri-aUucn-

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian

Toti & Gradi

'-

tt

Extra Bargains in Iron Beds,
Springs and Mattresses, and
especially In

Ooods.

CHARTER
RANGES

Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.

c.

Parts of the City.

'

AMERICAN

FJRST

SILVER

....ANNUAL....

7
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EASY PAYMENTS.

PRESCRIPTIONS l

of tbe

Brotherhood of Railroad

rlonday Evening;
Jan. 19, 1903

Viopre

Itetatat
Sevtrtst

y

Hernia
titli Comfort.

I

I

ISO.

oa I
Back.
lunclerstraiit.
Never iuovc.

Illptc

117 GOLD

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. fl.

Ladies' Stride
Saddles
Boys'

and Disabled
Brothers.

THE ST.

Orchestra...

ELMO

SAEPLE AND CLDB BOOK.

Ocntlcmaa wits
Ladlu, tl.uo

Finest
Whlsklis,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH BURNETT, Prop.
120 W.

Railroad Ave Albuquerque.

Burro

Saddles
Cowboy Saddles

Special
Saddle
Sale

1

New Process
Oil Heaters
The nioet economical In fuel.
Absolutely odorless.

Favorite family Kcmedy.
Frequently accidents occur li tbe
household, which cause burns, cuts,
spraina and bruises; for the use in
such cases, Ballard's Snow Liniment
has for many years been tbe constant
family remedy. - 25c, 60c and $1.00 at
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy. B, Ruppe.
11:1-11-

7

goulh first Street

.

Now On

Fully guaranteed.

' Albuquerque,'New Mexico

Win

- JAdi r
Vehicles and
Harness
Lap Robes
Horse Clothing, Etc

No gas, no cmoke.

.....WHITNEY CO
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AVENUE.

203

Tor the Benefit of Sick

Willie Fraser Surprised.
A number of friends of Master Willie
Fraser gave blm a complete surprise,
by dropping in on brm In an unexpected manner at Ma borne last night. Tbe
evening of pleasure and games was
greatly enjoyed by tbe merry thron

Subscribe for Tbe Citizen.

Mutual Telephone

COOL.

Buy to Weir.

..Colombo Hal!;.

...Berry-Ocvi- n

Had a Good Time.
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,
but was afraid to do so on account of
pains In his stomach, which be feared
would grow worse. He says: ''I was
telling my troubles to a lady friend,
who said: 'Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 'and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
you in condition for the party.' I
bought a bottle and take treasure in
stating that two doses curej me and
enabled me to have a good time at the
party." Mr. Snell is a resident of Summer Hill, N. Y. This remedy is for
sale by all druggists.

Borradaile & Co.

LICIIT,

Trainmen'

OAK

Hard Coal Base Burners
Soft Coal and Wood Heaters

TRUSS.

BALL

Progressive Euchre.
Progressive euchre was the pleasant
pastime at the home of Miss Ephema
Nelson, who entertained a number of
young people In a charming manner.
A large Jack Horner pie was brought
into view at the close of the euchre
contest and the ends of the ribbons
were given each guest who drew from
the pie a small gift. A number of beautiful piano solos were brilliantly rendered by Miss Mary Menaul. Elegant
refreshments were served.

North Third Street

J

J. KORBER

&C0.
Albuquerque, N.

M.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DA1LV CIT1ZKN
AT MESILLA

THE FAIR,....
.ESTABLISHED 1886.

Lamps, Tea and Coffee-th- e
best with f premium.
Give us a

call.

j.W,MALErrTE

1

Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping and
difficult hreath'ng.
Henry C. Stearns,
rugglst Shullslmrg, Wisconsin, writes-Ma20,
1901: "I have been selling
Mallard's Horehound Syrup for two
years, and have never had a preparation that has given better satisfaction.
I notice that when I sell a bottle, they
come back for more. I can honestly recommend It; 25c, BOc and $1.00 at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy H. Ruppe.

y

"OFF WITH THE OLD.
ON WITH THE NEW"
II your'e tired seeing some or all of
your present holdings In furniture, let
us show you how cheaply, handsomely
and even profitably you can replace it.
Happiness and content count for a lot
content yourself enjoying at least a
few pieces of new household furniture.
We are constantly add'.ng to our immense stock more and a greater yarle-- ,
furniture. We solicit
ty of
your trade. Either cash or time.

THEY WERE

West End Viaduct
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue

Frank Tomei & Bros
in

n

a

i

5.TF

7WI?

ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop In town v. ,ch employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years experience In selecting the latest novelties In the
finest
Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the leading cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gentlemen dressers. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.
.
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S.. DEPOSITORY

U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
.",$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
To-pe-

X

z
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Prof, and Mrs. A. B. Stroup Honor
a
Park Visitors.
Basket ball players and many enthusiastic admirers gathered at the
home cf Superintendent and Mrs. A. U.
Stroup, on North Walter street, last
evening, where the Mesllla Park maidens were the guests of honor at a
pl?ning reception.
The game of Wednesday night did
not weaken the bonds of friendship between the two team:; In the least, and
a more congenial and mirthful crowd
would be hard to find. Games, Interesting and amusing, were the
?
of the evening, prizes being
awarded for the most successful or accomplished contestant.
An elegant
lunch, highly seasoned with jokes and
pleasant conversation was greatly enjoyed.
The merry crowd escorted the visitors from the south to the hotel, where
the farewell biddings wf re exchanged.
The party for Mesllla left on the late
train for their college town. They expressed themselves as highly pleased
with their visit to this city and were
profuse in their thanks for the manner
In which they were entertained.
past-time.'-

Tally-H-

1 1
11
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

w

A

ENTERTAINED.
Me-sill-

Futrelle Furniture Co.

-- I

ka

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flour noy, vice presi- -

dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
-H. F. Raynolds,
AB. McMillan.
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Ride.

The High school girls entertained
the victors in the afternoon with a
tally-hride. The Indian schools and
many other interesting places in and
around the city were visited. The
young ladies had to keep the ride fi
secret until just before the start. The
High school boys did not like the idea
of seeing so many young ladies riding
alone, and so they hired the tally-hExplorer and accompanied the party.
The basket ball game Monday night
was a success financially. After the
athletic association of the High school
paid all expenses there was a neat sum
left.
o

o

COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN

Recommendation of a Well Known
'
Chicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate
constricted coughs, with direct results.
I prescribe it to children of all ages.
Am glad to recommend it to all In
need and seeking relief from colds
and coughs and bronchial afflictions.
It is
and safe in the bands
of the most unprofessional. A universal panacea for all mankind. Mrs.
Mary R. Melendy, M. D. Ph. D., Chicago, 111. Thi3 remedy is for sale by
all druggist
c

A Fine Line Just Received

by Delayed Froight-Th- ey
Will go at a Very Low Price
See Our Windows tonight-Coarid See What Our
Ebony Line is going ur
Prices Will Surely Suit You
me
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Constipation,

IN.

2.f.a

8,f.
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A. J. MALOY, 214

W. Railroad Ave
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RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

ip

other

remedies full.

served at numerous places and by
many people of this city tonight.
Commercial Club.
Among the most notable watch party
afi'alrs of tonight will be the New
Year's dance at the Commercial club?
This is the annual holiday ball ami
premises to be a very pleasant event.
The club men and their ladies will attend In goodly numbers. Dancing will
begin at 9:30.
Churches.
The Congregational .and
Baptist
churches will meet tonight Rt 7:30
o'clock In annual meeting. Each member present will be called on to deliver
on roll call a verse of scripture.
The Sunday school of St. John's
church, will hold Christmas exercises
at Armijo hall ihls evening between
7:30 and 11 O'clock. A nice program
is arranged.
After the program, a
watch service will be held at the
church. Itev. J, M. Council will deliver an address.
T'io V. I'. S. C. K. of the Congregational chin (h wlli hold a watch' service
fit the church, beginning at 10 o'clock.
"Harry Duckwcll, nsed 25 years,
chocked to death early yesterday
morning at his homo, In the presence
of his wue and child. He contracted
a slight cold a few days ago and paid
but little attention to it. Yesterday
morning he was seized with a fit of
toughing which continued for some
time. His wife sent for a physician
but before he could arrive, another
coughing spell came on and Duckwell
died from suffocation. St. Louis Globe
Democrat, December 1, 1901." Ballard's Horehound Synip would have
saved him. 25c, 50c and f 1.00 at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.

organs. Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to . twelve months time Is given.
Wl.jout delay and strictly private.
uoods remain In your possession. GET
OL'R RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
303 West Railroad Avenue.

for

Carpet, Linoleum, Mattino, Curtain, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

On Furniture. Pianos,

M

This Way for New Years Gifts!
Indications point to prosperous year, so it won't be necessary to furnish up yeur old car-peand rugs.
You can afford
to buy new ones.
You can trample New Year's
presents bought here under your
feet and still get pleasure out of
them. ' How your wife will rejoice over a new parlor carpet
or a fine rug.
Our variety of
floor coverings is so large that
it makes your selection a pleasure and our trices are the lowest.
ti

'

FOUND.
FOUND

A

small boy's watch,

with

Uad chain, at corner Seventh street

and Roma avenue. Owner can have
by proving property and paying for
this notice.
WANTED.
WANTED Driving horse or pony for
keeping; good care. Inquire at Hall
&

Learnard's.

WANTED A girl for general housework in a small family. Apply to
Mrs. S. Neustadt, 1080 West Rail- '
road avenue. '
WANTED CJ.eap ticket to Chicago.
Address "C. M." W.," Box 411, Albuquerque.
WANTED A girl for general house-worInquire at No. 1123 West
avenue.
WANTED Clean cotton rags for machine purposes at The Citizeu office.
Price 4 cents per pound.
WANTED 3 young men from Albuquerque and vicinity at once to prepare for positions in the government
service. Apply to Inter-StatCorres.
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
WANTED Ten men In each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute samples and circulars of our goods. Salary ?G0 per month; $2.75 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl-cago- .
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"OLD RELIABLE"

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER,

TI-jer-

Car lots

louse aauthweat.

Railroad Avenue

Albuuueraue

.
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SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. & OO.

.

Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers .....

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Leather Rugs, Moccasins and Other Desirable Articles
of Home Manufacture for CHRISTMAS Presents
OX)CC0SC0eX3C4C0q
ALBUQUERQUE

I

Planing

i

V

'

Co.,

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

'

'

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.

.

?
9

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order,
Mail Or ders Solicited.

JT22
--

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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GROSS. KELLV&CD.
(Incorporated)

I
II

II

II

WHOLESALE
'

GROCERS.

Wool, Hides, Pelts

We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

J

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M. AND
ETA, N. M.

2.2.t4.2.2t.f:

GLOR-- I

T1I1BD STREET

f

FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.60 to $5 per week with baths.
The Englewood, 205 North Second
street, Stiong block.

StapIeQreceHes

specialty.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.

mil-lion- n

-

Carrie th Large!
and nott ExUnaiv
Stock ol

Flour, O rain
and Provisions.

e

Hathaway All Right.
Darby E. Day, tho hustling manager
WANTED Manager or new branch of
of the Mutual Life Insurance company,
our business here In Albuquerque.
is In receipt of a letter from W. L.
Address at once, with references, AlHathaway. The gentleman has refred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
gained his health, and Is located at
Ohio.
Portland. He Is the general manager WANTED A
trustworthy gentleman
oi the Mutual Life Insurance company
or lady In each county to manage
for the state of Oregon,
business for an old established house
of solid financial standing.
A
A Good Cough Medicine.
straight, bona fide weekly salary of
(From the Gazette,' Toowoomba,
$18 paid by check each Wednesday
Australia.)
with all expenses direct from headI find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
quarters. Money advanced for exis an excellent medicine. I have been
penses. Manager, 350 Caxton bldg.,
suffering from a severe cough for the
Chicago.
last two monthB, and It has effected
Men to learn barber
WANTED
a cure. I have great pleasure In
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
It. W. C. Wockner. This
experience in one month than shops
is the opinion of one of our oldest and
In one year. Abundance of practice,
most respected residents, and has been
qualified teachers, tools presented,
voluntarily given in good faith that
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
others may try the remedy and be
and positions when competent. Quick
benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This
and practical method. Our system Is
remedy Is aold by all druggists.
well known. Established In 1893.
For Over Sixty Years.
Branches In New Orleans, St. Louis,
'An old and well tried remedy.
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
If you want to be a barber write,
been used for over sixty years by
Moler System Barber College Repof mothers for their children
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
while teething with perfect success.
FOR SALE.
It soothes the child, softeus the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and FOR SALE Two Incubators, Prairie
is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Is
State, also hot water brooder heater.
pleasant to the taste. "Sold by drugGleckler's Farm.
gists in every part of the world. FOR SALE A rooming house of 33
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
rooms, newly cleaned and renovated
is incalculable. Ue sure, and ask for
throughout; close to business center
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
of the city. Address "X. Y. Z." this
take no other kind.
office.
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
Thomas Jones, of Cerriilos, who purhundred, at the Citizen office.
chased a fine line of musical Instruments of Hall & Learnard, was in the
FOR RENT.
city yesterday. He reports excellent
boarding house,
FOR RENT
success with his new line of goods,
partly furnished. W. H. McMilllon,
o
211 West Gold avenue.
New Year's dance at Grant's hall.
Mrs. Rosa Berry's class and social FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Call at 812
dance.
North Eleventh street.
FOR RENT Rooms at 718 Kent aveMctice.
nue for light housekeeping.
The Rico Cafs serves the best meals
in the city at IS and 25 cents. Short FOR RENT The Grant hall on West
orders, 6 cents up. 111 North First
Railroad avenue for dances and enstreet
tertainments. Inquire of Mrs. Rosa
Berry, 208 West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms over
2.t2t2A2.12,tJ2
Jo
Skinner's grocery, 206 West Railroad
avenue.
FOR RENT Barn, centrally located;
largo enough for two horses, cow
and buggy. Inquire at The Citizen

ESTABLISHED i3;B

Meat Market
8

ESJb;-Y-

Swires!, end sail Meals
ifEAM SAUSAGE FACTOBY.

MISCELLANEOUS.
watches and silver novelties at factory prices. Money refunded if not satisfactory. Send for Illustrated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.

DIAMONDS,

Atomizers filled with Opera
Bouquet Extract; very fine and
very pretty; $1.00.
Also High Class Perfumes in
fancy bottles and boxes from 25c
to $10.00.

1
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HONEY TO LOAN

Troubles,
w he n

Our Special...
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Headquarters

Pypepsia and
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Christmas Ofler i

-

Oar fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10.C30
lounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do to we are
ifferlcg the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
ound. Wo are sole agents for CHASE A 8ANBORN'8 celebrated Seal
trand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
'
t prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
73 the mo3t of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered bj the trades.
keep the very best to be had
NoA As to teas. Everyone knows that
No. b
No.V
No. J

ra'ir
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office.

Still a Growing

.

OUT-NE- W

Pleasant Meetings Tonight at Commercial Club and Churches.
The long continued custom of sitting
up, gathering
In merry parties, at
churches, clubs and private residences,
to watch the passing of the old year
and the advent of the new, will be ob- 0
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If you
CLASSIFIED ADS.
troubled wltn
a n y weakness
of the, stomach'
Note All classified advertisements
Liver, Kidneys or
"liners," one cent a word for
or Bowels, you each Insertion. Minimum charge for
will find the any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
Hitter very In order to Insure proper classification
, beneficial. Try all "liners" should be left at thU ofa bottle Today.
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. tn.
u
win cure:. indigestion,
PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS,

col-lop- e

Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches.
Graniteware, Unionware, Delf--

i
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31
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PARK.

Our Indian Girls Will Play Agricultur-a- l
College Basket Ball Team.
The young girls' basket ball team of
the Albuquerque Indian school will
play a game nt Mesllla Park with the
Agricultural and Mechanical Arts
basket ball team, who defeated
the High school girls here this week.
The game will be played on January
13.
... , .
The.Aiesilla Park team have been
victorious la every contest engnRed
In this year. And if they can stay with
the fast and effective Indian girls there
wil be no doubt as to their skill as
basket bell players.
W. J. Travis, of the Albuquerque Indian school, received a letter from the
Indian school at Phoenix, asking for
a game with the Indian school here.
He made them a favorable reply, but
has received no word from them since.
The championship of the territory Is
at ftake and there is little doubt but
that it will be settled soon.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER

J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
.New Phone 216

A QUICK LOAN.
is often a necessity.
The Household
Loan Co. w'H accommodate you. Grant

Building; open evenings.

The Columbus hotel will serve an
old fashioned New Year's dinner tomorrow.
Excelsior diaries, the finest made, at
Newcomer's.
L

All the newest and latest in photos
can be bad at Wolfe's studio.

Let us figure on your plumbing.
Hardware

company.

EM1L KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.

N. THIRD 8TRFV

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor!

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINC8T WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINSS A COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade el Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported a,id Domestlo Clqara
r

0D00CO0OfCC

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN WEDNESDAY .DECEMBER
Dyspepsia? Don't lay It to
your wife's cooking. It's
your liver. Take a good liver
pill, a vegetable pill, just one
little pill at bedtime

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

They Were In 8eion Yesterday and
Are Today Winding Up Affair
for the Year 1902.
Hon. E. A. Miera, the popular chair
man of the board of county commissioners, arrived in the city yesterday
morning, after a cold drive from his
place of business at Cuba, up In the
Naclmlento mountains.
He Vas a
pleasant caller at The Citizen office
and states
that, althoughh
the
weather is extremely cold in his section of Bernalillo county, his immense
of sheep are in fine condition.
If it's gone so far that you flocks
Mr. Mlera came to the city in order
are pale, weak, nervous, then to meet with the upother two commls
sioners and wind
the affairs of the
talk with your doctor about county for the year 1902. The old board
was in session yesterday and today,
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
on New Year's day the new
board will be sworn In and organized,
also. He knows.
after which they will hold a few days
session.
CANT GET READY.
All the newly-electecounty officers
Challenge from Santa Fe Indiana will take office on the New Year, their
Turned Down for New Year'a Game. bonds having been filed with the proW. J. Oliver, manager of the Albu- bate clerk and will be presented for
querque Indian foot ball team, received approval to the county commissioners
th following telgram from Superln-tendco- t
Foils a Deadly Attack.
Crandall, of the government
"My wife was so ill that good physic
Indian school at Santa Fe:
tans were unable to help her,"
"Our foot ball team Is anxious to set- M. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind.,writes
"but
tle the championship. Will meet your was completely cured by Dr. King's
team In your field on New Year's day New Life Pills." They work wonders
If notified."
In stomach and liver troubles. Cure
The Santa Fe New Mexican states constipation, sick headache. 25c at all
that If the Albuquerque team refuses druggists.
to play, the Santa Fe team will claim
the championship.
Plumbing.
Mr. Oliver stated to The Citizen toWo have added a plumbing depart
day that the message was received at ment and tin shop to our business.
too late a date for them to make prep- When you ha-- e anything in this line
to be done see us about it before plac
aration for a New Year's game.
Furthermore they would not give Ing your order. Albuquerque Hard'
Santa, Fe the championship on a re- ware company.
fusal, but would undoubtedly play the
Cold Weather Comforts
Santa Fe Indians at an early date, notification being given in time for both at reduced prices.
Downaline comforts, large, $2.50.
teams to prepare for the contest.
California wool blankets, 3 and 4
The Santa Fe team seems confident
victory if they meet Albuquerque's pair.
Cotton blankets, 75 cents and $1.25.
fast Indian players again. But when
Hot blast heaters, $11.
the fact is brought to view that some
Either cash or time. We want your
Of the Albuquerque Indian
players,
Futrelle Furniture Co., West
!who were In the game at Santa Fe on trade.
Christmas day, had none or little prac- End Viaduct.
tice, it can be readily seen why Albuyour tinware and have It
Bring
querque did not play the aggressive repaired. in Albuquerque
Hardware
game they are supposed to play. Then
Albuquerque played In hard luck. Two
of their best men being disabled and
For a cheerful smoke after lunch
get one of Kirster Bros.' Havana
taken out of the game.
The coming contest for the championship of New Mexico will no doubt
Carpenters' and macninlsts- tools of
be the best foot ball game ever played
all
kinds. Albuquerque
Hardware
In the territoy. Both teams and schools
are greatly interested In this coming company.
event, which from the present sentiments will take place soon.

Ayers
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Just a Cough

It

that gets your lungs sore and weak
and pares the way for pneumonia or

consumption, or both. Acker's
lish Remedy will stop the cough in a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
all throat and lima (roubles. Positively guaranteed, and money refunded If
not satisfied. Write to us for free earn-pieW. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, W.
Y. J. H. O PIelly & Co, and B. H.
Brlggs & Co.
,

Tanislado Sa!z was arrested yesterday on the charge of desertion. The
warrant was sworn out by his wife,
who charges him with refusing to provide for herself and boy. He was
locked up In the old town Jail, and the
case placed In the hands of the United
States commissioner, 11. H. Whiting.
The case will be tried under file Edmunds law.

INDIAN
.

SCHOOL

The Union
Market

NOTES.

207 West Gold Avenue.

Itcurescalanh and driven
awny a cold In ti e bead
quickly.
Crenm Knlm Is placed I nto the nostrils, threads
over the membrane and Is abeorticd. Relief is im-Il-

not drying does
mediate and a cure follows,
I.arj e Size, 60 cents LL Prng.
not produce
jlstsorby msM; Trial S'ze, 10 cents.
Ei.TBr.oTnrna.MWs:rrjn Street, sew York

MEN
B i&w

M

0"S'S&i---

not Is

i

.trlolur..

u

""3 lmiiti rOTtlftftan.
l'W"tfcVHSCHtMir;lC0.

A0 WOMEN.

1'se Diff flj for nnnsturnl
Hi.rlinruefi.intlullinmtion
irritations or hIcim niloni
ot mucous niemhrMies,
Pninlnss, and not Mtrin- front or poiMinous.

by Drutslola,
Y":iicmruTi,o PTjJJ orHold
sent in plntn wrapper,

express, prepsiii, for
1.01). nr
bottles 2.7S.
Circular sent oa request

1T

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladles can depend upon securli
permanent relief from Irregular t
painful periods by using these wafei
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
chasing only from our agent.
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., lm
porters.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
for Bernalillo county..

Standard

American

Annual.

m

l,OOOT0PCS
10,000FACTS

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Ravlew ol the Coal Strike; the Trusts In
nlted Ma es; l ull Ulett on kcturns end
thel
'
1 ria'.torm ol I'ulilksl
ftljj- - PMrt.es ot I0O2;
I "eers ol the Natini.al
I4immittees; I ederi.i,
btateand Labor li;ia
Mb lution;
Our Insu ar
SEES
Uton la.i
Canai Law: Civil iov- ei nn rm for the Phlilp
plaes; Qualifications
in A
States; Automob !

Tbe children are enjoying the holl
lot vollnr
days Immensely and the merry shoutf
Mat sties, i raternal.
Mil tary ard fair ot c
and peals of laughter may be heard
Sucirlie; Information
from all parts of the premises.
on Foreign Countries,
The.r kulcrs and
Our second team of foot ball players
P.iltir
are practicing very diligpntly prepara: ttevinw
ol
tory to meeting the town team on New
Sclantl'lc Ach,.mi
elements: Tim
Year's day at the fair ground. They
Disturbances ol HOJ (Dont I'elee;
traction ol the City ol New York.
expect a hard battle, but they fully
expect to defeat the city team.
Condensed Information for the
Our new disciplinarian is expected
In this evening and will take charge of
Office, the Store and the Home.
the boys tomorrow morning.
Severo Lente, from Las Lunas, Is
Postpaid to any iddress, 35c
Price
Spending the holidays with friends at
the school.
WM. GOETTING & CO., Proprietors.
THE WORLD,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, from San
On Kvt'rv
Newsstand Pulluar Bulldinc,
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Felipe, were callers at the school
New York.
Sausage making a specialty.
Dr. Wood haB gone went on official
'
9
business.
Miss Maelovla Devalis was tailed to
her borne in El I'aso on account of the
serlouB luness of her mother.
The basket ball teams from Las
Cruces and from the city high school,
made a short call at the school yesterday.
Our basket ball girls wish to thank
the high school girls for the courtesy
extended to them at the game on MonHope you are going to start the new year and your trip east via
day. Tbe girls do riot have much to
Route). If so, you will start right.
Burlington
the
say but they appreciate any kindness
may not know It, but the Burlington Route offers
you
Perhaps
Very much.
splendid train service east via Denver, Omaha and Chicago, and via
Coughs, Colds, and Constipation.
Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.
Denver,
Few people realize when taking
Information on request.
cough medicine other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that the." contain
opiates which are constipating besides
lieing unsafe, particularly for children.
m
sMfaii
Foley's Honey and Tar contains uo
opiates, U safe and sure and will not
Office, 1039 17th
rorttii ate. Alvarado Pharmacy.

0
m

si?

25c.

yes-teraa-

HAPPY
3NTEW

eay-wj-

W make tne best door and window
croons. They are far superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A
X. Telephone No. 463.

Ticket

St

G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.

o

No tuberculosis preaervallae or
oring In Matthews' Jersey mlUc

YEAR!

i

mtimm

colMfreV

Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of

Interest

to send East something that will be appreciated something
cha acteristic of the country something "INDIAN' you will
have no trouble in finding just what you want in our store.
C00000004K)OtK3CCCOr

CATARRH

and

''.

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.

Nasal

REBTAURANT

fJeport From tne Reform School.
J. G. Gluck, superintendent, Prunty-towr- . B THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
. iND TELEGRAPH CO.
W. Va., writes:
"After trying g
all of the advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley's Honey UXXXXXXXXXXXXXOCXDOcXOCr
and Tar exclusively in the West Virginia Reform school. I find it the most
effective and absolutely harmless."
Alvarado Pharmacy.

are looking for a
suitable present

REAL
ESTATE
COLUMN

FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
brick, on South
FOR RENT
o
Fourth street; $15 per month.
brick, East RailAcorn base burners. The world's FOR RENT
road avenue; $18 per month.
standard. Whitney Comapny.
FOR RENT
adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street. '
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
In all lte staRca.
houses; modern Improvements; 6
Ely's Cream Balm
rooms each, at $20 per month.
cleanses, soothr awl hex's
FOR RENT Furnished rooms In good
the diseased mrnihrr.no.
locations.

Foot Ball New Year'a Day.
foot ball game will be played beNo. 118 Railroad Avenue.
tween the second team of the Albuquerque Itdlan school and The Citizen
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.
team
REGULAR MEALS, 25c.
Although the players are not the
large, stalwart and muscular players
Short Order at Any Price.
which one expects to always see on
the gridiron, but the players of both
teanyi are fast and trained players.
ft
18 IT '
The second Indian team have prac- 0
ENCYCLOPEDIA
ticed with the champions of the terri&:
Telephone
tory, while The Citizen team have
c
A Statistical Volume of
played several victorious games this
8 Facts and Figures Containing Over
season. Those who love the inspiring J;
TOU WANT?
sport will not be disappointed with this
600 Pages.
QUICK AND RELIADLEI
game on New Yeer's day.

Service

If you

Eng-

Coney Island

A

DUNBAR'S

31 1902

FOR SALE New cement built house,
water heated, tinted Inside and out,
In every reBpect; 8
and
rooms and bath room; brick sidewalk, Wuher system, on corner.
Price, $5,600.
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops; lots 50x142
feet. Price, $1,100.
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet,
Hazeldine avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead ave
nue and First street.
FOR SALE
brick house,2 lots
50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
at a bargain.
run salis ueod business lots on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In
brick house,
Fourth ward,
with bath room and all modern con
veniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement Bldewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street,
frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
for $l,10u; can be b.iught on installments If purchaser deslreB.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water, ,. Price, $1,800. This
'
,T '
is a snap.
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 160x142
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
brick house,
FOR SALE Fine
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
Is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
property; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding bouse.
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
with oath room, furnished; in Highlands; splesdid location; trees, stable, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; teres,
cash $50j, balance on Installments
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern improvements, in a
fine location! Price, a,500.
FOR 8.LE The Kimball place, on
house;
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.
Price, $2,250.
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Third street, between Tijeras roaa
and Marquettd avenue; good location for business.
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
brlcK uouse, with all modern improvements and will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE
urlck house near
shops, with good stable and other improvements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE
frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and boarding house in a good location and centrally situated, near depot and shops.
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
FOR SALE
brick house; lot
50x142 feet; $1,600.
FOR SALE
house, North Second street; 2 lots for $1,100.
FOR SALE lirick house,
with
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain.
FOR SALE)
frame house on
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOR SALE Fine property close in;
brick house and stable, modern im
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
wind mill and tank; will be sold
cheap.
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms
Gool location; cheap.

E. H. DUNBAR.
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positively have the largest and best selected stock of
Indian Goods in the World
WE ARE MAKING AN ESPECIALLY LOW PRICE
ON NAVAJO BLANKETS AND DRAWN WORK

The Hyde
Exploring Expedition
--

OPPOSITE ALVARADO
HOTEL

205 S.

First Street

The following are some of the many

CHRISTTIAS

PRESENTS
to be had at the

No Name

Store, and

THE PRICFS ARE RIGHT
Leatherand Celluloid Goods
Toy Wheelbarrows
Beautiful Pictures
Hocking Ilorses
Games of all Sorts
Fancy Stationery

J)o!l Buggies anti

Go-Car-

ts

lion Wagons
Wooden Wagons
Dolls

Medallions

Fancy China

and other goods too numerous to
mention all at bargain prices
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES
JW

aC

"

'

NO NAME STORE

if

i

i

Ralph SpringerProp.

116 West Gold Ave
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LEMP'S FAMOUS BEERS

tt

At Bachechi & Giomi's,

GLEASNER

her home In Tucson, Arlxona.
Pay your debts in tho departing
dr. s of the old year., and start afresh
:n the new year with your acounts
bulanced in the ledgers of your credit-cm- .

109 South First street,

Hobday Goods, a supply most complete,
7lways tho t)est and cheapest that market affords;
Pure as the nectar and lit for tho gods,

THE TAILOR
SQUID

ft- -

Plenty for country, city and plain,
Younsr, old and married, cripple and lame.

Second St.
Albuquerque
DEVOE'S

READY

- MIXED

PAIN

i

Now, when you are in need of goods in oar line,

Gallon covert auu Square Feet

On

Enter our salesroom?,
Wine that will cause

TWO COATS

MoT

1

filled with liquors tice,
you to feel young as of yorv,

Young as the youngest, though your hair is hoar.
Everything that you wish, for heme, lanch 01 bar
jCro here, awaiting your order, down to a cigar.
Remember tho name, location aud number.

the Price

See the Goods.

Special attention given to Family-Orders- .
Free Delivery.

Single buggy harness $5.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15 00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
$15.50 to $20:00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc., etc.
D6

Bachechi & Giomi

F. Kelfthor
Thos.
Mbuquerque
Railroad Ave

NEW TELEPHONE No. 265

J. A. SKINNER,
Dealer In

109

Staple and
iFancy Groceries

South First Street.

WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

3C

Successor to Balling Bros.

Cake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
Albuquerque, N.
207 8. First St.,

M.

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
1136 West Railroad Avenue.

HOTEL CLAIRE...

.

SANTA FE, N. M
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
FIRE
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
8ANITARY
BATHS AND
THROUGHOUT.
PLUMBING
O AM rut
ttUUIVI
LAKuL

L

6
I

run iUMiviniiA
AMERICAN
PLAN- -

hi

en.

Q

OR EUROPEAN

.

c ri I ic

Proprietor and Owner.

Railroad Time Tables

(In Effect Nov.

1, 1902.)

ARRIVE FIIOM THE NORTH.
1, California Express. .. . 7:15 p.m.

7, Mex. & Cal. Ex press.. 10: 05 p.m.
3, California Limited. . . .10:60 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.

.....

8:30a.m.
Z.Atlantic Express
11:55 p.m.
4. Chicago Limited
, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
. ARRIVES FROM
SOUTH.
.22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
. 27, Mexiro Express
11:00pm.
r nvj.u
Aiiniib
I No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
11:45 D.m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15 p.m.
N", S, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m
No. 7 will carry mail from the east
and No. " from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99, going south.
rries passengers.
F. L. MYERS, Agent
m

r
i

v
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AGENTS FOR

SIMON BAILING, Proprietor.

I Wedding :

Albuquerque, N. M.

MOUNT VERNON PURE RYE

PIONEER BAKERY
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

Las Vegas.
From the Record.
The Woman s federation will meet
on January S, instead of January 1, at
the city hall.
Dlonlclo Martinez has recorded the
mining locations on the La Plata
claims, in the San Pedro district.
Frank B. Forsythe has returned from
a trip to Chicago and reports that the
cold weather there Is too severe on a
New Mexican.
Mrs. Frank Flumerfelt and Mrs. Harry Hanharu returned
from Raton,
where they accompanied Mrs. Artha-lenewith the body of her husband.
Messrs. Faber. Offner, Seymour
and Ben Jaffa, of Albuquerque,
t ame up to attend the B'nal Brith banquet and remained over for the ball.
August F. Conrad has filed a petition
in bankruptcy. He gives the assets as
1 145 and his liabilities at 1425. Several
east side merchants are mentioned
among his creditors.
Kennctt Mymy, who was struck on
the head some time ago with a fence
picket in the hands of another boy was
operated upon and two large splinters
removed from the wound.
The woman and two children, who
were around town Saturday asking for
assistance to help them get to Trinidad, where the woman claimed they
had relatives, left on f'o. 8 Saturday
night, having secured enough to take
Tbey
them on to their destination.
came from Califorr la and were sent
here from Albuquerque.
Sam Hunter, an old colored man.
who had been rn iing for Eugenlo Romero at the Mage station of Bado de
Juan Paiz, was found Saturday afternoon, lying on the floor of his room
dead. He had Imbibed quite freely of
whisky in the morning, and thoHe
around thought be was merely intoxicated until late in the evening.
was about 65 years old aud leaves a
wife and four children, his wife being
an inmate of the asylum here. The
body wil be brought to this city for
l urial.
Mrs. R. T. Long, wife of Graaf &.
Hayward's bookkeeper, passed quietly
Lew-iUFo-

n

awcy about midnight Saturday night,
from membraneous croup. She was
29 years of age and, In addition to her
husband left two children, a boy of 13
and a girl of 10, to mourn the loss of a
devoted wife and a tender mother.
The body will be shipped to Silver
Lake, Ind.. on No. 8 tonight, accompanied by the grief stricken husband
The bereaved family
and children.
have the sympathy of the entire community in their great sorrow.
From the Optic.
Mining location notices are being
filed for record daily at the probate
clerk's office.
V. E. O'Leary is said to be contemplating a trip to California for a
change of climate and scenery.
It is understood that the builders
of the new electric line will ask for another extension of time for the completion of their work, only thirty days
being asked. There has been unavoidable delay in the receipt of some of
their supplies.
Professor Ed. Schrader, the artist,
has on exhibition at the Antlers, a
very handsome picture In a very handsome frame, for which he wants $:W0.
It Is a large nude, female figure, symmetrical in proportions, graceful in
pose, attractive in form and features,
aud natural in coloring. It is an unusually fine picture from the artistic
standpoint.
Friday night. Sheriff Cleofes Romero, of this county, arrested Narelsco
Valdet at Puerto de Luna, Guadalupe
county, on the charge of horse stealWishing to bring his prisoner
ing.
Immediately to the Las Vegas jail and
finding the stage pretty well crowded,
Mr. Romero tcok the place of the driver and handled the reins into town
himself.
On Thursday last, the Literary and
Mutual Aid society on the west side
elected the following named officers:
President, Rafael Gallegos; vice president, Florentino Montoya, secretary,
Iemetrio Silva; treasurer. Sabino LiMontoya;
lian; marshal. Candelario
librarian, E. C. de liaca; board of
Santiago Moya. Bonifacio I.u- -

-

...

-
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cero, Luclo Duran, Tnrlque Mares.
When asked about statehood for
by an Optic reporter
New
Mexico,
this morning. District Attorney Cha.
A. Spless, Just returned from Washington, 1). C, would venture no decided opinion of his own, but stated
that there is quite a sentiment favorable to joining New Mexico and Arizona together and admitting them as
one state. The friends of the omnibus statehood bill are still hopeful of
its passage. It Is quite certain that
there are enough votes for It in the
senate, if it can be brought to a vote.
If yoj desire a good complexion use
Mokl Tea, a puib ners drink. It acta
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
and cletr. Cures sick headache. 25c
ind 50c. Money refunded If it does not
atlsfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker &
"Jo., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples.
J
I. O'HieUy & Co., and B. H. Brlggs
Co.
SANTA FE COUNTY.

Santa Fe.
From the New Mexican.
The First Cavalry band will give
another dance January 19, in Armory
hall.
The foot ball eleven of the government Indian school came Into town to
have their photographs taken.
E. C. Perry and wife were passengers on the Denver & Rio Grande train
for their home in Denver. They have
been the guests for a week of Capt.
and Mrs. G. D. Crittenden.
Although Postmaster Walter had
recommended that rates of 50, 73 cents
and $1 be established for lock boxes at
the postoftlee, the postollice department has instructed him to charge a
uniform rate of Jl for the small lock
boxes and $1 Do for the large lock
on.
boxes from January
Col. George W. Knaebel, treasurer
of Santa Fe county,
and collector-elec- t
has filed his bond of $;o.ooo with District Clerk A. .M. Bcrgere and it has
been approved by Judge McFie. The
sureties fire .Samuel Eidodt, of San
;
Juan, $20,000; Frederick Muller,
Thomas II. Catron, $20,000;
Charles Wagner. $7.ii0; Grant Riven- 1

$10,-boo-

Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
( ruces. and Cnpt. W. E. Dame, of this
I city, will leave the flrst'of next week
lSTAl OP ntAlTHH
for Washing'on. In the interest of
ttatchood.
K0D0L digests what you eal.J
Miss Clara Olson, the efficient pri
cleanses, purifies.
vate secretary of Gov. M. A. Otero, afK0D0L strengthens
mid sweetter n pleasant, visit to her sister, Mrs.
ens the stomach.
E. V. Chaves, returned to her duties
at Santa Fe Sunday night.
K0D0L cures lndlCesn. dys- -'
pepsia, and all stomach
Major H. R. Whiting, the United
and bowel troubles.
States commissioner from this district,
vho has been on the s'ck list t.ie past
K0D0L cleflo the action of
the gastric glands and
tew months, was up and around among;
' gives tone to tho digestive
organs.
his now town friends yesterday.
relieves n overworked
Thomas Dye, the shoemaker and re
K0D0L stomach
of all nervous
pairer, who resides on East Railroad
strain, gives to the heart a full, free
avenue, expects machinery from the
and untrammel'd action, nourishes
east In a few days, when ho will be
the nervous svstem and feeds the
ready to announce the establishment
brain.
of a shoe factory.
,s
,he
wonderful
remedy
K0D0L
The Citizen has heard from Julius
that Is making so many
Oleson, who held a position on this
sick people well and weak people
psper as reporter a couple of years ago
strong by giving to their bodies ail of
the nourishment that ii contained In
and who mysteriously disappeared. He
the food they eat,
Is located at Los Angeles and Is doing
well In the fruit business.
Toar Dtaler Cti Si.r'r Tea.
Joe Ht'lwegg, who was at El Paso
Bottle, only. 11.00 Sir. holdlne 24 tlmal
on a visit to his mother and sister,
th. trll .tie. which Mill (or 50c
nXPAKED ONLT IT
the latter Mrs. M. J. McAtee. returned
to the city yesterday morning. Joe
E. C. DeWITT CO., CHICAGO
represents the Singer Sewing Machine
company along the Santa Fe Pacific
J. H. ORlelly
Co. and B. H. Brlggs tailroad.
Mrs. N. L. Dodge and con. Lockwood
& Co.
Dodge, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, who
and his body was shipped to Tiffin, have been visiting the past few days
Ohio, fcr interment.
Las Vegas Rec- with the family of Dr. J. F. Pearco. left
Monday night for Deming. After .a
ord.
si.oit stay at Deming they will go to.
A Cold Wave.
Mexico for a few weeks.
The forecast of sudden changes In
A DOUBTING THOMAS.
the weather serves notice that a hoarse
voice and a heavy cough may Invade
the sanctity of health in your home. Had His Falling Hair Stopped, and
Dandruff Cured, Without Faith.
Cautious people have a bottle of One
H. B. Fletcher. Butte, Mont., Oct. 20.
Minute Cough Cure always at hand.
"Like many other eople
E. It. Wise, Madison, Ga., writes: "I 1899. says:
am Indebted to One Minute Cough I have bean troubled for years with
Cure for my present good health, and dandruff, and within the last few
probably my life." It cures coughs, months my hair camo out so badly that
colds, LaGrlppe, bronchitis, pneumonia I was compelled to have what I had
and all throat and lung troubles. One left clipped very close. A friend recMinute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm, ommended Newbro's Herplclde. I con
but I
draws out the Inflammation, heals and fess that I doubted his story;
now my hair Is
gave
Herplclde
a
trial;
soothes the mucous membranes and
and entirely fres from
strengthens the lungs. J. II. O Rlelly as thick as ever
dandruff." "Destroy the cause, you reft Co. B. H. Brlggs & Co.
move the effect." At druggists, $1.00.
Herplclde la a delightful hair dressing
Here, Too.
The management of the sixth annual for regular use. Send 10 cents la
convention of the national live stock stamps for sr.mple to The Herplclde
association, meeting In Kansas City, Co., Dept. "F," Detroit, Mich.
January 13, 14, 15 and 1G, 1903, should
W are sola agent tor Wheeler A
pay more attention to small details.
Wlison sewing roachlnea. Albert Fat
Advertising matter which the news- her, SOS Railroad avenue.
papers are expected to publish gratuitously is being sent out with InsuffTin, gaivaniiea iron and coppev
icient postage attached and the news- work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
1
paper people are called upon to make ay.
o
up the delinquency. The printed matIf In need of anything In our line It
ter mailed at Kansas City should be
forwarded unsealed and then letter will be to your advantage to call at
Wolfe's Studio.
postage would not be demanded.
o
Optic.
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerqu
Saved at Graves Brink.
"I know I would long ago have been Hardware cora"tny.
,
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H.
PentnBUiur ha:. 3 heaters burn less
of Decatur, Ala., "if It had not
been for Electric Bitters. For three fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
ears I suffered untold agony from the rooms. Whitney 'Company.
forma of Indigestion, waterbrash, atom- Have you seen that blue enameled
ch and bowel dyspepsia. But this excellent medicine did mc a world ' steel ware a: the Albuquerque IiareV
good. Since using it I can er.t heart ware company's store. It hi the bkwC
ily and have gained 35 pounds." For beautiful and ornamental ware
indlgeotlon, lor--j of appetite, stomach, seen in Albuquerque.
o
liver and kidney troubles Electric Bit
Have your nouse wen ventilated by
ters are a postive. guaranteed cure. using a Peninsular base brrner.
Only GO cents at all d'.ugglsts.
Whitney Company.
t

And wo wish you
A Merry Christ mas and
A Happy New Year a regular hummer.
Bee

burg, $3,000.
Manager Sparks last evening turned
on the current from the new dynamo
that had just been Installed at the
Santa Fe Light & Water company's
plant on Water street. The service,
however, was betwixt good and bad up
to 11 o'clock, when everything went
along nicely until this morning. Sunday night the water service in the canyon gave out and last evening the
lights were furnished by the Water
street plant. In starting new machinery there are great many annoyances that have to be met, such as hot
boxes and getting the different parts of
the machinery regulated. AH these
things Manager Sparks had to contend
with last night, but he hopes tonight
to have things nearly righted.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures dyspepsia, indigestjon,
stomach troubles and makes rich red
blood, health and strength.
Kodol rebuilds womout tissues, purifies, strengthens and sweetens the stomach. Gov.
G. W. Atkinson, of W. Va., says:
have used a number of bottles of Kodol
and have found It to be a very effective
and, Indeed, a powerful remedy for
stomach ailments. I recommend it to
my friends. J. H. ORlelly & Co. B.
II. Brigga & Co.
1

o

PRIEST DEAD.

Father J.

P. Puetz, of Las Vegas, Died

Suddenly.
Rev. J. P. Puetz, a Catholic priest,
died suddenly yesterday morning of
heart failure. He was 70 years of ago
and was a well known figure in the

city. His death came as a shock to his
many friends, as he was up and about
as usual Saturday and apparently in
good health.
His attendant entered his room yesterday morning, opened the window
blinds and then went out. Returning
later to arouse him for breakfast, they
were horrified to discover that his
spirit had passed to the great beyond.
Mass was held in the east side church,

New-som-

MELINI

&

EAKIN.

The Wholesale Liquor Dealers on First
Street.
In order to take care oi ineir fast in
creasing jobbing trade and to make
room for several more car loads of
wet gooda now In transit will discon
tlnue the bar at the rear of their
wholesale department and use the
space thus occupied for storage pur
poses.
Special attention will be given to
their family trade in the city. Polite
clerks will attend to the wants of customers and courteous treatment guar
anteed all. Orders by mail or 'phone
will receive prompt attention.
Free
delivery to any part of the city. Auto
matic telephone 19'J. P. O. Box 148.
MELINI & EAKIN,
111 South First street.

Tell your friends about Wolfe's
tos, if they want something nice,
o

Is absurd;
Thinks this cannon cracker is a little bird.
Fun to cook fun to eat gingerbread

made from the magical

nut.

P66C
H-- O

Presto
(Better than flour)

Company

pho-

Bambini, at her parlors. No.
205 South First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Expltlon store, is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressilng, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She givea massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Tamblnl's own preparations of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also has
a very fine tooth powder, which she
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teeth
F. a. Jones, . M., C. E. "
clean and white. It Is highly recomConsulting Mining Engineer
by all first class dentists. AlField assistant U. S. Geological Surve) mended
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
Albuquerque, N. M.
pimple cure, nd pile cure. All of
Correspondence solicited.
these preparations are purely vegetaBlank books in all rulings just to ble compounds. Give her a triaL
suit at Newcomer's.
Automatic telephone 490.
Mrs.

"Waffles'" simple innocence really

The

36
3S

Mrs. Byron L. Moffitt, who spent
t'.ie Christmas holidays with her parents la old town, left Monday night for

isa

WILLIAM

2161-- 2

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

AGENTS FOR

wntcr silt
Made

36

J

from the oven literally bursting with good
PRESTO Gingerbread
Light, soft and not a pain in a panfui.
wrong.
Xoa'l tut igcfbrcadarcak U,4 ou m'
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Grover Shoes

Ed M. Otoro Is down from Santa Fe.
The Citizen will be issued tomorrow
ns usual.
h. J. Clnrk. of Winslow, Arizona, Is
in the city.
Miss Cora Geliring has gone to Santa
Fe for a few days.
Miss Louise Harris is numbered
tmong those toported sirk.
The barber shops will close tomor.
row at noon, thus observing a half

for Women
TENDER FEET? TRY A PAIR
THE
OF THESE 8HOE9.
SOFTEST KID IS USED FOR
AND
THE
UPPERS
THE
SOLES ARE MADE OF BELTING LEATHER.
THEY ARE
HAND
STRICTLY
SEWED,
WHICH INSURES GREATEST
AMOUNT
OF FLEXIBILITY
AND WEAR.
BROAD, LOW
AND
HEEL8
PLAIN TOES
GIVE
COMFORT
TO THE
FOOT. THEY ARE THE ONLY
SURE CURE FOR CORNS.

$2.50

NEW YEAR'S TABLE DELICACIES,

811

When supplied by Bell's Insure the utmost satisfaction to guests and host.
If you intend to entertain, leave your
order with us and you will certainly
be pleased, both with the quality of
our food products and our moderate
prices.

J. L. BELL & CO.
Nos.

118

and

12')

South Second

St

...FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON ...I
10

PER CENT DISCOUNT
... .on all. . . .

SALE

SHOES and

SLIPPERS
Prices the Lowest

Goods the Best

Leggings in Jerseys, Corduroy and
Canvass.

T. HUENSTERHAN
Opposlt Postofflce
224 SOUTH
SECOND
STREET.

Shirts

holt-day-

ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH

Lace or Congress

Stiff Bosom

The llarse.h Buttling works banded
tome pretty calennriund ye?
dars.
Manuel P. y Chavei, a well known
citizen of Snn Rafael, is in the city ou
business.
Leonard Skinner, of San Antonio,
out in the mountains, was in the city
yesterdny.
Swearing o(T time is near at hand;
In fact, begins at midnight tonight.
Let's all lie gr od.
J. W. Akers and wife, of Santa Fe,
were In the city yesterday visiting relatives and friends.
Sec. Romero, clerk of the Fourth judicial district, was In the city from
Las Vegas yesterday.
The Choral society met at the Library building Monday night for practice.
A good attendance was had.
F. E. Robinson, the electrician. Is In
the city from Cuba, Nacimiento country. He will return In a few days.
The year Is on its death bed. The
ping pong editor says he can now hear
the rattles in the old man's throat.
Capt. H. A. Brachvogel, the general
merchant at Quemadd, Valencia county. Is In tho city on business and pleasure.
Mrs. Smith and sister, from Owens-boro- ,
Ky., are here, enjoying the fine
fine winter climate of tne Rio Grande
alley.
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
is arranging to leave next wek for
Washington, where he goes to work
for statehood.
Charles Stu'eke. ton of Mrs. J. C
Martin, has concluded to remain In the
city, and will go to work in the local
railway shops.
- Mrs. Patrick, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Cecil, for the past few
months, returned to her homo in Los
Angeles last Monday night.
Frank Blake and wife returned to
their home In the Cochiti district yesterday, after spending a few days In
the city visiting with friends.
New Year's day, tomorrow w"1 'e
observed by the business houses of the
city In the following manner; Banks,
grocery stores, hardware stores and
butcher chops closed all day; dry
goods stores, clothing stores and stationary stores closed half day; postofflce will keep Sunday hours.
Lutheran church, 312 North Third
Street, Rev. R. Rlchter, pastor German service at It a. m. tomorrow. No
English services New Year's night and
on Sunday night, January 4. Congre
gation Is requested to unite with the
other churches in union services tomorrow night and also on next Sunday
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CASTLE HUtwNG.
The Palatial Home of Mr. and Mrs. Franz Hunlng.
i

few days for New York and

other

east-

ern cities to purchase goods.
I. T. Spiers and family, who have
been living et 1023 South Second
street, will leave this evening for
Phoenix, Ariz.
,T. H. O'Rielly, district manager
for
the Washington Life Insurance company, has returned from a very successful business trip north.
Geo. D. Statenon, the well known
southwestern
representative of the
John V. Farwell company, of Chicago,
has returned from the windy city,
bringing with him a fine line of spring
pnmplc3.

MID-WINTE-

WEAR...

R

We are 6howing a very large and
exceptionally handsome line of Stiff
Bosom Shirtsmade of the very
finest quality Madras, in many new

it

iiirsrz

f

Fred Wetzler. mayor of Holbrook,
Arizona, Is in tha city for a few days.

and pretty pattarns; from the whites
with light dots, figures and stripes
ij ti.9Lt5.vy Uuas and blacks; cuffa
itsv.:he3 cr Istashed;
they are

11
l

The Popular Music Dealers.
Hall & Ltartiard, the popular and
progressive music dealers, are keeping
up their record for selling pianos. Two
more' were sold today and several
prospective customers are inspecting
the new line Just receivd. Not alone
are they leading In pianos, but the
sales of small instruments have been
very encouraging. The firm have been
compelled to send several large orders
recently for stringed instruments, as
the demand is greater than the supply.
The fine line of pianos received this
week are attracting considerable attention. They expect to close out the entire lot' next week to make room for
another shipment.

as far superior to all
ithers in quality, fit and beauty.

r&pres-aatc- i

$1.25

The Christian Endeavor society of
the Congregational church will give a
tocial tonight at the church parlors
between 10 and 12 o'clock, New Year's
eve. All members are especially requested to be present.
W. C. Archer, of the City of Mexjco,
An elegant New Year's dinner will
end Miss Lydia Hoover, of Williams, lie served at the Columbus hotel.
Arizona, were married by Jus tice Craw Chicken, roast pig and an abundance
ford at the O. W. Strong & Sons' room- of good things.
ing house lar.t night. The newly marBUY YOUR POULTRY AT
ried couple Immediately left for El
THE MAZE.
Paso.
15c
Dressed chicken
iDental SurW. V. Wolvm. D. 1).
Ific
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Ci;at,t
Dressed ducks
tlock. Both 'phones.
lGc
Dressed geese
19c
Dressed turkey
Holiday Party to Little Ones.
O Dairy butter
23c
gave
Rodey,
Jr.,
Master B. Shandon
O Best creamery butter
33c
a holiday party to a large number of
O Strictly fresh Kansas eggs....32e
his young friends. The home of Mrs.
B. S. Rodey on North Eighth street
was the scene of this enjoyable social GENTLEMEN!
funntlnn The nteARsnt weather iipr- Call and examine our new fall sammitted the guests to spend most of the
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
with
of
In
connection
doors.
time out
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
the many social features several fine
style, price and quality, compels
pictures were taken of the assembled
you to be our customer.
young people oy Butman, the artist.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 S.
Second Street.
Mrs. Ilfeld Entertained.
Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld entertained quite
a number of lady friends at an in0.' W. STRONG &
formal afternoon gathering yesterday.
Much pleasure and amusement was derived from a social game, "Library
Undertakers
Cat." An enjoyable time resulted from
tho gathering of the congenial ladies.
and

and

$1.75

SIAION STERN
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

E. J. POST

& CO.

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE.
Before purchasing that Christmas present, call and see our
nice line of
GENUINE IXL CARVING SETS, FANCY
TABLE CUTLERY,
FINE POCKET
CUTLERY
We are sure we can please you,

President Loubet's Birthday.
Embalmer3
Paris, Dec. 31. President Loubet
Capt. Kirby Walker, of tho Four was the recipient today of congratu20 Years' Experience in this City
teenth United States cavalry, stationed latory messages and letters from many
at Fort Wigate, and captain of the sources on the occasion of the celebraNorth Second St.
company that visited the territorial tion of his birthday. The. president is
BOTH PHONES.
fair last fall, spent Monday in the 04 years old, having been born in 1S38.
ta
city. Capt. Walker Is Just returning
New York Metal.
from a visit with friends In New York.
New York. Dec. 31. Lead Quiet;
The Fourteenth cavalry has been or
dered to the Philippines and will leave $4.12l.. Copper Firm; $11.95(512.05.
Wingate for the coast about FebruIf you want one of those enjoyable
ary 1.
New Year's dinners, likts you get at
Chaucer M. Green and Miss Eva home, go to the Columbus hotel toEstelle Spratt were married at the morrow.
home of the bride's mother on North
Walter street Monday night. The cereMONtYlOLOAN
mony was performed by Kev. llerrman
J. Powell. The bride has many friends
On diamonds, watches or any good
in this city while the groom has for security. Great bargains in watches
some time been connected with the of every description.
office of the train dispatcher at Raton,
A. H.'YANOW
where the young couple will make 209 South Second street, a few doors
their home.
north of postofflce.
Hon. F. A. Hubbeil, the present coun- ty school superintendent, but who, af
ter January 1, 1903, will bo the new
county collector and treasurer return
ed yesterday from his sheep ranges in
The Pioneer Osteopath of New Mexico
tho Magdalena mountains. He reports
Cures by the
ccveral good snow storms in those
ranges of the mountains, and says that
the sheep of tho southern Bection of
All Diseases Which are Known as
New Mexico ore in excellent condition.
curable.
Mr. Hubbeil is busy today arranglnic
to turn over the office of county school
Send for Osteopathic literature.
superintendent to Bslavio Vigil, the
Consultation Free.
newly elected, on January 1.
21-23
Office:
Alfred Grunsfeld, of the firm of
Grunsfeld Bros., expects to leave in a

nitht.

as the best at the lowest price
always pleases.

201-21-

MONEY TO LOAN.

CITY NEWS.
Boys' shoe a big assortment at M.
llandel.'p.
Opf all day Sunday at Wolfe's photograph gallery. Work guaranteed.
Look tnto Kleinwort's warke'. on
North Third street, lie ha the nicest
fresh mea'.s In the city.
e are
In Mexican drawn
ork
showing a bis assortment.
Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad venue.
Darning stockings is only a waste of
time if yqu ran Imy as superior a quality as we offer for 25 cents. They are
the "Black Cat" hrand and we have
them for men, women and children.
Just try tbem once and you will always
May's Popular Priced
wear them.-Shoe Store, 208 West Kailroad avenue.
C.

On diamonds, watcoeu, etc., or any
food security; also househoM goodr
itored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
foods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WH1TTEN. 114 Gold avenue.
Voice Culture.
After the first of the year, I will give
lessons in voice culture at my rest- dene tiol Roma avenue.
MAUDE SUMMERS.
If you wish to give your gentleman
friend a nice present get a box of Klr-ste- r
Pros.' cigars.

Fruit cake lor rsew tear's at the
Woman's Exchange, 40 cents a pound.

Gentlemen! let us utKe your meas' Call and examine our photos, even ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
If you are not ready to have some tak- pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
en. We are always pleased to show
W. L. Brackett & Co.,
our work. Wolfe.
new
blacksmiths on Copper ave
the
o
s
nue, between Second and Third streets,
Look here for the very best tf
you bhould call and celtle with have received a new rubber tiring
machine and guarantee their work.
jour shoemaker. -- T. F. Dye.
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
o
Photos at Wolfe's.
rra-son-

K inter Bros.

Have' you seen those date books at
For a gentleman's smoke try
of Kirster Bros.' famous cigars.
Newcomer's.
you want to know what
smartly dressed men will wear
this season ask to see Stein-Iilix- h
smart clothes."
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$18.00

Fine Black Clay Worsted Suits
$15.00 to $25.00
GET YOUR

SUIT NOW FOR

POSTAL PHARMACY
FOR

PRESCRIPTIONS

Science of Osteopathy

E.

A

.

PAGE, Ph. Q.
Manager.

Whiting Block

THE DIAMOND PALACE-

NEW
YEARS
PRESENTS
Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Cut Glass
tjJWe

Useful, Beautiful, Lasting
will duplicate any prices and guarantee satisfaction

fi
II

4m
mam.

(

-

.

i

E. L. WASHBURN

BISSELL'S

(f

mm
5

ILiTV.-

CYCO" BEAklNG

CARPET
-

SWEEPER....
a Pleasing

Christmas
Gift
"AMERICAN QUEEN"
"IDEAL"
"GRAND RAPIDS"

Makes

THE NEW YEAR.

6

& SON,

Proprietors.

-

FOR

S

VANN

1

EVERITT

New line of Extra Fine Blue
Serge Suits
to

TRY THE

DR. C. H. CONNER

Men's Suits
31(5.00

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
ircjmiuvj.iiJuiiK'iwi4U!L;u,.iuoKSK

Trices to suit all.

....EVERITT;...
THE DIAMOND PALACE

See display

In our window.

Albuquerque Hardware Company
RA LROAD AVENUE

120

WEST GOLD AVENUE.

